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Workplace homicide -  fastest growing murder
By KELLIE JONES
Staff WriterViolence in the workplace has grown over the last decade with 1,063 work-related homicides reported in 1993 by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.More than 80 percent of the victims died from gunshot wounds and the number of workers killing their bosses has doubled in the past 10 years.Because workplace homicide is seen as the fastest growing form of murder in the country, the National Victim Center was established in 1985 to help educate people about ways to combat the problem.
Escapees from 
Wallace Unit 
captured in 
OklahomaWALTERS, Okla. (AP) -  Two Texas inmates who broke out of the Wallace Unit at Colorado City were caught without incident this morning as they tried to go through an interstate toll booth without paying.Oklahoma State Police officer Eddie Harrell stopped the men after they tried to drive away from an Interstate 44 toll plaza at Walters, about 25 miles north of Wichita Falls, said Larry Fitzgerald, spokesman for the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. IEscapee Robert Peveto wasi driving a 1990 Chevrolet pickuj* truck and in a brief statement admitted stealing the truck in Colorado City when he found it with the keys in the ignition.
Please see ESCAPE, page 2

Infamous 
unsolved 
mystery goes 
to grand jury

DALLAS (AP) — A grand jury could begin heeu'ing testimony as soon as Tuesday in one of the most infamous unsolved mass murders in Texas history.Known by many as simply the "Kentucky Fried Chicken Killings," the crime involved the murders of five people who were abducted from a Kilgore fast-food restaurant at closing time Sept. 23, 1983. Their bodies were found the next day in a remote Rusk County oil field. Each had been shot in the head.A Rusk County grand jury panel is scheduled to be sworn today. Jurors will first hear evidence in about 40 other felony cases before addressing the 1983 case.
No one was ever charged in 

the slayings, although authori-

Please see UNSOLVED, page 2

The center has offices in New York, Virginia and Fort Worth and is a non-profit organization dedicated to fighting crime, to effecting greatly needed criminal justice system reforms and to help crime victims rebuild their lives.According to information from the center, nearly one mil lion people become victims of violent crime at their place of work each year and one out of every six violent crimes experienced by those age 12 or older happens at work.The center's statistics also reveal, ’While homicides at work occurred in a wide variety of occupations, a few stood out.

Nearly half of the homicides occurring at work were in retail trade, primarily in food stores including convenience stores, restaurants, drinking establish ments and gasoline service stations.’’ Homicide was the leading manner of fatal injury for female workers, accounting for 40 peicent of the fatal occupa tional injuries to women. While workplace homicides due to dis putes between co-workers, clients or spouses usually make national news, the majority are committed during a robbeiy or. robbery attempt," states infer mation released by the center."'Experts attribute the rise of

violence at work to economic, social and psychological problems. According to the Northwestern Life Study, most of the violence is not by disgruntled workers but rather by people victims deal with on a daily basis.Patients, clients and customers account for 44 percent of the attackers compared to coworkers and bosses who account for 86 percent of all harassment at work, one-third of threats and one-fourth of workplace attacks."Women are more likely to be attacked by someone known to
Please see FASTEST, page 2
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Students from Coahoma High School are heading to Houston Thursday to compete in the Busi
ness Professionals of America Leadership and Competitive Events Conference. The juniors and 
seniors placed high in their region events recently and were selected to go on to the state com
petition. Front row, from left, are Diana Johnson, Bethany Graves, Kim Gray and Lori Brockman. 
Back row, from left, are Mandy Calhoun, Denyce Hayes, Jennifer Sullivan, Jason Edens, Ernesto 
Requejo and Sue Neff, instructor.Coahoma BPA state bound
■ Ten students 
qualify for 
state competition
By KELLIE JONES___________
Staff WriterSome Coahoma students are sharpening their office skills in preparation for the state Busi ness Professionals of America Leadership and Competitive Events Conference.

Recently. 10 students compel ed in the regional events in San Angelo with evet yone placing well enough to be at>le to go on to slate.’ I knew I had a good bunch of students this year but I didn't know how good until regional competition when so many of them came in fiist place and others qualified for state." com merited Sue NetT, otTice admin  ̂istration instructor at Coahom.i High School.The BPA metnbers com()eted against students from Midland, Odessa, Abilene, San Angelo, Seminole, Lamesa. Fort Stock

ton and Pecos,Jason Edens competed in otTice assistant and placed first; Denyce Hayes came in first place in the office specialist con test and fourth in proofread ing/editing; Jennifer Sullivan plactxl first in the information processing assistant contest and fourth in proofreading/editing.F'rnesto Requejo placed first in banking concepts; Diana .Johnson placed second in docu ment formatting and first in business knowledge skills; Angie Reipiejo placed fourth in
Please see BPA, page 2

W H A T  To Look ForAccording to John E. Douglas, Chief of the P'DI's Investigative Support Unit, National Center for the Analysis of Violent Crime, some of the potential employee behaviors that should place man agers and co-workers on alert include:•Having an obsession with weapons•Compulsive reading and collecting of gun magazine ,•Excessively discussing weapons•Making direct or veiled threats .•Intimidating or instilling fear in others•Having an obsession with one's job•Showing little involvement w ith co workers•Displaying unwanted romantic interest in a cowoi ker•Exhibiting paranoid behavior•Being uhaccepting of criticism•Holding a grudge
Please see &IGNS, page 2

Ivie receives top 
water conservation 
association award
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff WriterWith a better quality watei expected to be pumped to Big Spring and other surrounding communities through the newly constructed Ivie Pipeline, the Colorado River .Municipal Water District has plenty to celebrate.Owen H.Ivie, general manager of (he C R M W D , r e c e n t l y  received the top of the Texas Water Conservation Association at its 51st annual WIE meeting in San Antonio.Ivie received the award in recognition for outstanding ded ication, leadership, unselfish service, and accomplishment to the association and Texas in water resources developmentIvie was also recognized by the TWC.A in 1985 as Outstami ing Conservationists.The CRMW'D will continue celebrate Friday during a 2 p.m ceremony atop the dike impounding the 100 million gal Ion Odessa/Midland Terminal Storage Reserv’oir. The ceremo ny will mark the completion of the 157-mile Ivie Pipeline, one of the most ambitious of the CRMWD's many projects.The 157-mile pipeline is the culmination of almost 20 vears

of working to obtain Lake 0.11. Ivie to utilize its waters for the central and western end ol the district system.Attending Friday's ceiemony, which is open to the public, will be several state iepresentati\es including Rep. Tom Craddic k, District 82; Rep David Counts, District 70; Rep. Buddy West, District 81, and Rep Bob Tinner, District 81.Mayor and City Couned representatives from Odessa, Midland. Stanton. Big Spring, and Snyder will alsoibe in attendance 'According to CR.MWD officials. some 50 million gallons of water pumped 157 miles tiom Lake Ivie will furnish a liack drop on th(» inner portion ol the basinThe actual planning of'the pipeline system, which cost $124 million ($116 million in construction). began in 1976 with actual fining for a lake permit in 1977,The permit for the lake was issued two years later, but was tied up in court until 1984 The CRMWD eventually won, but the Texas Supreme Court threw out the decision and a new hearing was rescheduled.The district finally receded its permit in 1985 and Lake Ivie was completixl in 1990.The pipeline will lifts up to 90 million gallons a day to San .Angelo and 65 million gallons to Odessa/MidlandThe 60-inch and 53-inch di.im- eter lines, which lift water 1.500
Please see CRMWD, page 2

Rrebombing of Tokyo recalls World War M’s worst night
TOKYO (AP) — A picture of 

peace and calm, children play 
in a sandbox outside the Ireido 
temple, their laughter mixing 
with the sweet smell of incense 
in the cool air of late winter.

Fifty years ago, the spot was 
at the center of one of the most 
horror-filled nights of World

War II: the firebombing of Tokyo.The world remembers the atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, which climaxed intensifying U.S. air and land attacks designed to end a war that began with the Japanese attack on F’earl Harbor. Rut this

week, the Japanese capital recalls its own descent into hell in the early hours of March 10, 1945.“ It was just after midnight when I was awakened by the sound of the B-29s,” said Kat sumoto Saotome, who was a child of 12 at the time. “ By the

time I looked outside, the flames were already raging and spreading everywhere.”For the next several hours, 334 American bombers dropped more than 1,700 tons of incendiary bombs. By dawn. Tokyo was an inferno.Fanned by winds created by

its own flames, the firestorm razed an area of roughly 16 square miles — one fifth of the city. It was the war’s deadliest air raid, outstripping the car nage 27 days earlier when British and American bombers
Please see WORST, page 2

Texas Trivia
In 1981, President 
Reagan was shot by 
whom?

John Mnckloy 
Jr.

When did Carter 
pardon Vietnam 
draft dodgers?

1977
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W o r l d / N a t i o nN a t i o n :
Residents of a 
California seaside 
hamlet had to aban
don their homes to 
escape a crumbling, 
rain-saturated hillside 
that threatened to 
unleash more waves 
of mud and rock See 
page 5.

World: The
queen's money is 
sate. But when 
Britain's oldest investment bank recovers from its sen
sational crash, it will be under Dutch ownership See 
page 5
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For the children
On a recent icy morning, with *" 
assistants and phone calls 
besieging his office, the man 
tapped as the next Texas Education 
Commissioner is running late See page 3.

Axe-wielding driver shot
A suspected drunken driver was shot and killed 
Sunday after he got out of his truck wielding an ax 
at law enforcers, officials said. See page 3.

McBride funeral planned
The funeral for slain Army Pvt Tracie McBride will 
be at the church she grew up in, with burial at 
Fort Snelling National Cemetery in Minneapolis 
See page 3
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Cloudy
Tonight, mostly cloudy, 20 per

cent chance of ram. low mid 30s, 
west winds 15 jo 20 mph becom
ing north by midnight.
Permian Basin Forecast 

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, high 
lower 50s, northeast winds 10 to 
20 mph; partly cloudy night, low 
mid 30s

Wednesday: Parity cloudy, high 
lower 50s, northeast winds, partly 
cloucV.night, low mid 30s
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O bituaries

Margaret Vaughn

Brenda Lou McMahonFuneral services for Brenda Lou McMahon, 44, Deer Park, were 10 a m. today at Deer Park f'uneral Directors Chapel with graveside services 2 p.m. Tuesday, March 7, 1995, at Trinity Memorial Park. Big Spring, under the direction of Deer Park Funeral Directors.Mrs. McMahon died Saturday, March 4.Survivors include her husband; Jerry W. McMahon, Deer Park; her son: Michael McMahon; one daughter: Melissa McMahon; two brothers; Billy Gilbert, Elk City, Okla., and James Gilbert, Clinton, Okla.; and one sister; Ann Foster, College Station.
Virginia Morin

land; and her mother: Consuelo V. Salgado, Stanton.Margaret (Peggy) Vaughn, 76 of Big Spring, died Saturday, March 4 in a local hospital following a long illness. Graveside services will be 10 a.m. Monday, March 6 at Trinity Memorial Park with the Rev. Jack Clinkscales, Pastor of First Baptist Church of Forsan, officiating. Arrangements are under the direction of Myers & Smith Funeral Home & Chapel.Mrs. Vaughn was born on Jan. 12, 1919 in Big Spring. She was the daughter of Alvis and Lydia Knappe and was a lifetime resident of Big Spring. She was a waitress at several restaurants.She is survived by her mother Lydia Knappe of Big Spring; two brothers Roy Knappe of Mesquite, Ariz., and Carl Knappe of Big Spring; two sisters Techla Daily of Big Spring and Dorothy Neece of Big Spring. In addition, she is survived by several nieces and nephews.Mrs. Vaughn was preceded in deeth by one son. Gene Vaughn, who died in the Vietnam War in May 1967; her father, Alvis Knappe; and three brothers, Albert, Henry and Edward Knapt>e,

Darrell CorningGraveside services for Darrell Corning, 60, San Angelo, will be 9:30 a m. Tuesday, March 7, 1995, at Trinity Memorial Park with Dr. Randy Cotton, pastor of Trinity Baptist Church, officiating, and under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.Mr. Corning died Saturday, March 4, in Big Spring.He was born Aug. 31, 1934, in Howard County. He was raised in Howard County and attended Big Spring schools. He had lived in San Angelo for the past 30 years and had worked as a carpenter most of his life. Mr. Corning was a Baptist and had served in the United States Marine Corps during the Korean War.Survivors include three sons; Doug Corning, Je ff Corning, both of Odessa, and Eddie Corning, San Angelo; four daughters: Nina Dishman, Euless, Tessie Guerin, Odessa, Misty Corning and Christy Corning, both of San Angelo; three sisters: Hazel Eppler, Hobbs, N.M ., Melba Dement, Columbus, Miss., and Janiece Edmundson, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; and by one aunt: Nellie Alexander, Big Spring.He was preceded in death by his mother: Lois McCarty on July 6, 1994.
B.A. Bunn

BUNN

Rosary for Virginia Salgado Morin, 37, Midland, will be 8 p.m tonight at St. Joseph Catholic Church, Stanton, with funeral services 2 p.m. Tuesday, March 7, 1995, at St. Joseph Catholic Church with Rev. Terence V. Brenon officiating. Burial will be in St. Joseph Cemetery, St*anton, under the direction of Gilbreath Funeral Home.Mrs. Morin died Saturday, March 4, at Memorial Hospital, Midland, following a lengthy illness.She was born Feb. 11, 1958, in Seminole. She moved to Stanton in 1959 and has lived in Midland for the past six years. She was a homemaker and a member ot St. Joseph Catholic Church. She married Antonio Morin on Jan. 27,1977, in Stanton. He preceded her in death on March 6, 1993.Survivors include three daughters: Yvonne MarieMorin, Brenda Salgado Morin and Debbie Lee Morin, all of Midland: four sisters: Sara Bradley, San Angelo, Sylvia V'illa, Killeen, Elsie Mendoza and Dora Ann Reyna, both of Stanton: three brothers: Joe Louis V. Salgado, Felix "El Viejon' Salgado, both of Stanton, and Cruz V. Salgado, Mid-

Signs.
Continued from page 1•Having recent family, financial, academic, social, legal or other personal problems •Showing Interest in recently publicized violent acts •Testing the limits of acceptable behavior•Making extreme changes in behavior or stated bellefe Red flags for stress in the workplace include layoffs, reductions in force and labor disputes. This list is merely to help develop awareness and recognition of potential risk behaviors. There Is no definitive checklist of behavioral indicators for a potential perpetrator of workplace violence.

Fastest

B . A .  (Bill) Bunn, “The Candy Man,” 69 of Big Spring, died Saturday, March 4, 1995, in a Midland hospital. Services will be at 11 am . Tuesday, March V, 1995, at Nalley- Pickle & Welch Rosewood Chapel with Dr. Randy Cotton, pastor of Trinity Baptist Church, and Dr. Claude Craven, retired Baptist minister, officiating. Interment will follcjw at Trinity iy(e{4^1al Park under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.He was born Nov. 15, 1925 in Fort Worth and married Montez Carr March 7, 1947 in Stanton.He came to Big Spring in 1941. He graduated from Big Spring High School in 1943. He worked for American Petroflna at the Cosden Oil Refinery here in Big Spring for 19 years, retiring in 1976. He and his wife owned and operated the Bunn’s Candy Shoppe in Sand Springs for the last seven years.He was a member of Trinity Baptist church. He was a member of the Staked Plains Masonic Lode #598 A.F. and A.M. He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy, serving in the South Pacific during World War II.Survivors include his wife, Montez Bunn of Big Spring; a son and daughter-in-law, Allen and Kaye Bunn of Sweetwater; a daughter and son-in-law, Sally and Phillip Schumpert of Big Spring; a daughter, Kaci Bunn of Big Spring; four grandchildren, Drew Bunn of Dallas, Lynsey Bunn, Mallory and Morgan Schumpert all of Big Spring; one brother, Glen Bunn of Gilmer, Texas; two sisters, Ruthelle Gamble of RosesvlUe, Calif , and Donna Nanny of Fort Worth.He was preceded in death by his parents, B.O. Bunn and Ruby Maude Bunn-MiUer and two brothers, Wyndell Ray Bunn and Horace Dan Bunn.The family suggest memorials to the American Cancer Society, c/o Mrs. Wayne Bonner, Box 2121, Big Spring, Texas, 79721 or

Continuad from page 1 them. Five percent of the women victimized at work are attacked by a husband, ex-husband, boyfriend or ex-boyfriend. One-sixth of workplace homicides of women are committed by a spouse, ex-spouse, boyfriend of ex-boyfriend.*Domestic violence does not always stay at the home and often times carries over to work because the offender often cannot gain access to the person at their residence.All of these statistics show the common belief of ’ it can't happen here" is not true. In can happen in small towns, big cities, schools, large industries and locally owned small businesses.The center has stated employers are required by law to provide adequate security. There have been instances when victimizations are not reported to authorities and employers have ignored threats and violence has occurred.Developing a prevention plan, training employees and requiring they do not work alone are suggestions to combat the problem.If a person becomes the victim of a stalking, they should notify their supervisor as soon as possible. It is also suggested if you are experiencing violence or threats in a relationship or marriage and feel potential harm may come to you, this should also be reported to your employer.If you are victimized at work, you are encouraged to report it to local law enforcement authorities. Statistics show crimes reported sooner, rather than later, have higher arrest rates and local authorities may be able to direct you to further victim assistance.The National Victim Center provides a special videotape workplace violence training program for employers and their staffs. It is a four-hour series which breaks the issue down into eight individual topics.INFOLINK is a public education and public awareness program of the center and provides numerous information packages. You can contact them at 1- SOfl-FYI-CALL (1-800-394-2255).B P A

Big Spring

N  T H E  R U N
Police

Continued from page 1 medical concepts, Kim Gray placed first in computer-aided graphics; Lori Brockman came in second in interview skills; Bethany Graves placed first in verbal, prepared I; Mandy Calhoun placed second in verbal, prepared II.Neff says office assistant and specialist must show their skills in WordPerfect; the information assistant must have general knowledge of all office skills and banking concepts would cover all general banking skills.Document formatting involves the student making any type of docunvent on the computer; the student competing in the graphic contest must design a graphic to represent an idea and then give a three to five minute speech about it.Interview skills involve a student filling out applications and making a resume then being interviewed by a judge for a potential job; verbal contests involve a student writing an essay on a business topic then presenting it orally and the business knowledge skills involves the student answering questions about a variety of business topics.Neff says when the students are not competing in their respected categories, there will be leadership training programs for them to attend."The competition is in Houston and there will be 4,500 to 6,000 students ft-om all over the state. This will be a hard working trip. They will not only compete but learn how to be successful and receive training as well," Neff adds.The state competition is March 9-11. The students will leave Thursday and compete Friday and Saturday before returning home late Saturday night.

CRMWDContinued from page 1feet uphill, were complete<l lastfall.During the past two two weeks the districts has been dispelling water in the line (there for testing) and using Lake Ivie water, which contains about three times less chloride (salt) than water pumped before.According to CRMWD officials, Lake Ivie water will begin making its way to Odessa/Mid- land next in the next few days and Big Spring will begin to receive straight Lake Thomas water.As for the quality of Big Spring's water, CRMWD spokesman Joe Pickle said BigSpring’s chloride count has already been drastically reduced and the city should soon have a good a quality of drinking water, if not better, than any place in the area.Prior to the pipeline's completion, Big Spring water contained about 850 to 870 parts per million (chlorides).
Continued from page 1
Fitzgerald said. Peveto’s state
ment also said he and Bunch 
stole some clothing in Wichita 
Falls, Fitzgerald said. The pair 
had escaped early Sunday.

Peveto and the other escapee, 
Wayne Elmer Bunch, Jr., 
waived extradition.

"They enjoyed about 23 hours of ft^edom,’’ Fitzgerald said.Peveto, 22, had served two years of a seven-year burglary sentence ft-om Hockley (bounty.Bunch, 22, had served almost three years of a 10-year sentence for forgery and robbery ft-om Leon and Madison counties.

NATIONAL WeatherThe Big Spring Police Depart ment reported the following incidents during a time period from noon Saturday to 8 a.m. Monday:•LARRY DON CULP, 17 of Midland, was arrested for driving while license suspended.•GABRIEL A GU ILA R , 17 of 1615 CanarjT, was arrested for assault.•ANDREW A GU ILA R , 26 of 1615 Canary, was arrested for assault.•M ICHAEL J .  FOX, 35 of 904 Abrams, was arrested for public intoxication.•GUADALUPE A L E JA N DRO G A R C IA , 40 of 205 N. Austin, was arrested on outstanding local warrants.•JOHN LEE NESBITT, 40 of Colorado Springs, Colo., was arrested for public intoxication.•KENNETH FOY FRENCH, 49 of 1008 West Sixth, was arrested for public intoxication.•CINDY SUE CAHOON, 33 of HC 77 Box T60EZ, was arrested for public intoxication. '•NATHAN HOUSTONCAHOON, 35rOf HC 77 Box T60EZ, was arrested for public intoxication.•CLIFTON D. GR IFFIN . 50 of501 State, was arrested for public intoxication.•SUSPICIOUS IN V EST IG A TIONS in the 2600 block of Chanute, 400 block of East Fourth, 400 block of Gregg, 800 block of Highland, 1000 block of West Interstate 20, 1200 block of Gregg, 1700 block of Purdue. 2300 block of Wasson. 3600 block of Hamilton, 1100 block of Gregg, 700 block of West Interstate 20, 500 block of North Runnels, 200 block of West Marcy, 1100 block of North Lamesa, 1400 block of East Sixth, 300 block of Owens and at intersection of Highway 350 and Interstate 20.•THEFTS in the 2500 block of Chanute, 400 block of Gregg, 1100 block of North Lamesa and in the 4800 block of West Highway 80.•ASSAULT/FAM ILY VIO LENCE in the 1600 block of Canary.•LOUD PARTIES in the 500block of East 14th, 3300 block of West Highway 80, 2000 block of Johnson and 1200 block of Nolan.•DOMESTIC DISTURBANCES in the 16(X) block of East Fifth, 3600 block of Hamil ton, 1800 block of Nolan, 1500 block of Kentucky Way, 700 block of West Fourth and at intersection of Highway 87 and Interstate 20.•CRIM INAL M ISCH IEF inthe 1400 block of Robin.•CREDIT CARD ABUSE in the 1800 block of Gregg.•URINATING IN PUBLIC in the 700 block of North Gregg.•BURGLARY OF A BUILD ING in the 400 block of San Jacinto.•EM ERGENCY COM MIT-

The Accu-Weather* forecast for noon. Tuesday, March 7. 
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NATIONAL SUMMARY:
A line ol storms tram South Texas to lr>diana will cause wet weather from the Gulf Coast to the Midwest 
tomorrow There will be snow in the western Great Lakes states Thunderstorms will erupt in the 
Mississippi and Ohio valleys On the East Coast, there will be plenty ot nice, warm weather. High 
pressure will continue sponsoring nice weather in the western half of the nation.

TAL to the Big Spring State Hospital.
SheriffThe Howard County Sheriffs Department reported the following incidents during a time period from noon Saturday to 8 a.m. Monday:•THEFT FROM A VEHICLEin the parking lot of Jim ’s Place.
RecordsSunday's temp.Sunday's low Average high Average low Record high Record low Rainfall Sunday Month to date Month's normal Year to dale Normal for year "‘ StatisUys not available.

7042653491 in 1991 15 in 1989 0.00 0.16 0.08 1.13 1.37
MarketsMay cotton futures 105.90 cents a p<)und, up 173 points; April crude oil 18.60 down 3 points; cash hog steady at 40.25 cents even; slaughter steers steady at 74 cepts even; April live hog futures 39.45, down 2 points: April live cattle futures 73.75, up 15 points; according to Delta Commodities.
S p r in g b o a r dTODAY•Coahoma Junior High public textbook viewing, 3:30-4 p.m., junior high library.•'Single-M inded," unmar- ried/singles group, 8 p.m.. Elks

UnsolvedContinued from page 1ties quickly identified at least four suspects. Authorities said they did not have enough evidence to prosecute.The case stalled, but was jump-started in 1993 after Rusk County officials asked Attorney General Dan Morales to take over the investigation.Ron Dusek, the attorney gem eral’s spokesman, declin^ last week to say what, if any, new evidence has been discovered. However, a sliver of fingernail found on one of the victims is believed to figure prominently in the inquiry. It reportedly was sent by the attorney general’s office to a Dallas laboratory for DNA testing. The Dallas Morning News reported in Sunday editions.Dusek confirmed that some 20 people have been called to appear before^h^rand jury.
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TUESDAY•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 Wright, has free food for area needy, 10 a.m. to 12.p.m.•Al-Anon, 8 p.m., 615 Settles.•Voices support group, 3;45 p.m. Call Rape Crisis/Victim Services, 263-3312.•Spring City Senior Citizen Center, ceramics classes from 9:30-11:30 a.m . 55 and older invited.•Pastoral counseling by Samaritan Counseling Center, First Christian Church, 10th and Goliad. For appointment call 1-800-329-4144.•Comanche Lake Duplicate W eekly, Dora Roberts C ivic Center, 1 p.m. Come early at 12:15 for mini-lessons.•Seniors' diabetic supportgroup, 2 p.m ., Canterbury South. Call 263-1265.
WorstContinued from page 1produced a firestorm in Dresden, (Germany.Estimates of the death toll in Tokyo run ft-om 83,000 to 197,000 — the enormous range a measure of the scale of destruction. Along with so much else, the flames incinerated family registers and other demographic records making it impossible for authorities to accurately measure casualties.One million people were left homeless by the attack, which destroyed working-class areas in northeast Tokyo and left huge swaths of burned-out blocks in landmark neighborhoods like the Ginza district.

X

Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 
and W al-M art join forces! What do you get when you team the nation’s number one retailer with one of the country’s fastest growing franchises?A great business opportunity!We have a full-service tax preparation franchise available in the Big Spring area.It’s set up and ready to go inside Wal-Maii::t...all we need is you!, .  Call 1-800-277-FAST.

Lodge, FM 700. Call 263-8868.•Tops Club (Take Off Pounds Sensibly), 6:30 p.m. Weigh-in, 6 p.m., Canterbury South, 1700 Lancaster. Call 263-1340 or 263- 8633.•Project Freedom, Christian support group, 7 p.m. Call 263- 5140 or 263-2241.•Gospel singin g, 7 p.m ., Kentwood Center. Call 267-6764.•Al-A-Teen, 7:30 p .m ., 615 Settles.•Turning Point A .A ., 8-9 p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal Church, 10th and Goliad. Open to all substance abusers.•Alcoholics Anonymous noon open meeting, 615 Settles.•Volunteer tax assistance. First Presbyterian Church, Eighth and Runnels, 9 a.m. to noon. Appointments for other times, 263-4211. Bring IRS tax package, copy of last year’s income tax return.•Howard County Youth Horsemen, 7 p .m ., Howard County Youth Horsemen Arena Clubhouse. Call Paula Perry, 393-5617.
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GALVESTt month ago, C! make a full la tank.Now, the found last mo a beach is o almost ready ocean.The dolph ir to release h March 13.When the d Scientists h chance of sui who is name< que National erected a pn his above-groi Stenella do! 300 miles offsl he had to be r wound up on 1 Graham Wort Texas Marine Ing Network.Worthy said deep water i never saw tl Gulf of Mexi land in Galves The 6-foot infection, stra a damaged Ih found. Volunti two fish every Now Charlie pounds of hei Ann Bull, opi for the strand!Charlie’s tei the National C spheric Adm pound on the i
Former soc 
on trial fo rHOUSTON ( who was once Houston socia trial in federa charges accusi some of the ci nent citizens : companies sht had governmei Teresa Rodr with 11 counts county of ma Counts of mone Defense lawy says Ms. Rodri but has not sai his the specific Ms. R(^rigU( falsely tell Investors durit 1990 that she the Small Busi tion as an 8(a) t tor.
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Sick dolphin almost 
ready to return homeGALVESTON (AP) -  A 
month ago, Charlie could barely 
madte a ftill lap around his small 
tank.Now, the stenella dolphin found last month half-buri^ on a beach is off antibiotics and almost ready to go home to the ocean.The dolphin’s caretakers plan to release him the week of March 13.When the dolphin was found. Scientists had given little chaince of survival for Charlie, who is named for the La Marque National Guard unit that erected a protective tent over his above-ground pool.Stenella dolphins live about 300 miles offshore, which means he had to be really sick to have wound up on the beach, said Dr. Graham Worthy, director of the Texas Marine Mammal Stranding Network.Worthy said Charlie is used to deep water and he probably never saw the bottom of the Gulf of Mexico before he hit land in Galveston.The 6-foot dolphin had an infection, strained muscles and a damaged liver when he was found. Volunteers force-fed him two fish every 24 hours.Now Charlie merrily gulps 22 pounds of herring a day, said Ann Bull, operations manager for the stranding network.Charlie’s temporary home is the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration compound on the island.
Former socialite 
on trial fo r  fraudHOUSTON (AP) -  A woman who was once a fixture on the Houston social scene goes on trial in federal court today on charges accusing her of enticing some of the city’s most prominent citizens into investing in companies she falsely claimed had government contracts.Teresa Rodriguez is charged with 11 counts of wire fraud, 12 county of mail fraud and 10 Counts of money-laundering.Defense lawyer Joel Androphy says Ms. Rodriguez is innocent, but has not said anything about his the specifics of her defense.Ms. Rodriguez is accused of falsely tellit\g potential investors during the summer of 1990 that she was certified by the Small Business Administra tion as an 8(a) minority contractor.
Transit chief target 
o f harassment charge

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A sex ual harassment complaint has been filed against the head of the city’s transit system, who already is under fire from critics for his management style.The complaint was filed against Arturo Sanchez, the board chairman of VIA Metropolitan Transit, by a high- ranking female employee, according to copyright story in Sunday's San Antonio Express- News.The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission complaint was filed Feb. 16 by Diane Gonzalez, assistant to the VIA board and director of government affairs for the transit authority.
Ms. Gonzalez, 29, alleges she has been a victim of sexual harassment by the 44-year-old Sanchez since June 26,1994,

New president wants 
college to be world-class

DALLAS (AP) -  Baylor Uni versity’s next president says he wants to develop a billion-dollar endowment and increase emphasis on graduate programs — while keeping faith with the school’s Baptist commitment.
“ We want to be a world-class 

university,’’ said Robert B. 
Sloan, who was selected recent
ly by the university Board of 
Regents to succeed Herbert H. 
Reynolds as president.

‘J a r e t t I f  ‘ /I (J///(7//

For Lubbock superintendent, children come first
■ Mike Moses 
tapped as next 
education commishLUBBOCK (AP) — On a recent icy morning, with assistants and phone calls besieging his office, the man tapped as the next Texas Education Ck)mmis- sioner is running a little late.Mike Moses finally takes a canned soda and settles into a chair.Admirers point out that his 5 1/2 years as Lubbock schools superintendent brought higher test scores, the end of a bitter desegregation saga and fiscal

surplus to a district $3.6 million in debt.But some detractors consider Moses a temperamental control freak.This much is certain about the 43-year-old career educator: Mike Moses sticks to his guns and doesn’t shirk controversy.“ I don’t hold myself up to be a miracle worker,’’ Moses said. “ I will try as hard as possible to do what we can for children.’’If Senate confirmation comes — as early as this week — Moses would inherit top seat at the agency charged with overseeing the education of 3.6 million Texas students.He won the State Board of Education’s recompiendation on an 11-3 vote. Gov. George W.

Bush then nominated him to replace Lionel “ Skip” Meno.Moses talks about restoring the image and credibility of the Texas Education Agency. Not £dways, he acknowledges, has he spoken favorably about mandates and funding plans that comie out of the Legislature.“ I will certainly be an advocate for children and teachers,” he said. “ I won’t be able to change my style.School board member Linda DeLeon said she hopes Moses will keep up the outspoken criticisms.Mrs. DeLeon — known for sometimes going crossways with the superintendent — credited Moses with being open- minded.

“ He’s very direct. He’s a lis tener,” she said. “He may not react to the suggestion, but at least he’s willing to listen.”But Mrs. DeLeon expressed a concern: Moses’ temper.“ When he takes a position and you disagree and he thinks he’s done a good job explaining his position, then he flares up,’’ she said.Turmoil consumed the 32,000 student Lubbock Independent School District when Moses arrived in 1989 from the super intendent’s job in La Marque.The district carried an “advised” accreditation from the TEA because of low scores on standardized tests, an inadequate bilingual program and bickering trustees.

FORT WORTH (AP) -  A six state cattle drive began Sunday in what organizers called a tribute to the American cowboy and the livestock that spawned a massive industry.The Great American Cattle Drive will take cowboys and their herd through Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska and Wyoming over the next six months. The group’s destination is Miles City, Mont., with an estimated arrival date around Labor Day.“ I’m ready to go. After today.

I’ll be eight miles closer to Montana,” said cowboy J.R . Lane of Cheyenne, Wyo., before the' departure.’Twenty-four cowboys — four from each of the six slates involved in the drive — left the Fort Worth Stock Yards just after 10 a.m. Sunday with about 50 head of Longhorn cattle.Escorted by Fort Worth police officers mounted on horseback, the riders and their herd were accompanied by chuckwagons and other gear. Street sweepers also followed the group.Several hundred residents watched the departure, with other groups of spectators scattered along the northward route.One resident complained of cow and horse manure on the streets of the route.

ODESSA (AP) — Researchers are trying to preserve years of oil field data and specimens threatened with destruction because of a declining domestic energy industry.Data from wells drilled in Texas and 39 other states, as well as 450,000 boxes containing more than 2.2 million linear feet of oil field core samples, are being sorted and catalqged at a warehouse near Midland.The American Geological Institute is hoping the material — donated in October by Shell Oil Co. — will form the basis of a network of public archives of oil field geological information.Shell donated the material to the Bureau of Economic Geology at the University of Texas at Austin.“ We estimate at least 60 years worth of material from 41 states is stored in the warehouse,” said William Dirks, new-field exploration manager for Shell in Houston. "And we’re very glad we could make the resource available to the public and the industry.”

Dirks said the shipping of additional cores from Shell’s Houston warehouse to the Midland facility should be completed by early summer.The study began after energy and miner^s industry cutbacks threatened billions of dollars worth of domestic geological and geophysical data with destruction.The repository has a full-time curator and core handler who provide assistance in locating and setting out the specimens.The Midland center could be the first of several regional data repositories, said Marcus E. Save Up To
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Moses raised taxes 34 percent and in one year turned a $3.6 million deficit into $1.6 million in reserves.He weathered storms when the district made boys wear their hair short and converted the city’s first black high school into a junior high.*1 learned the importance of being open, frank and honest about what you’re doing,” Moses said.Moses describes himself as earnest and good humored. He likes organization and crisp dialogue."Children come first." he said. “ I will keep my feet on the ground and try to be as open and friendly as possible. We’ve got a big job.”
Axe-wielding suspect 
shot after pursuit

d P r#M  pholo

Cowboys lead a herd of longhorn steer from the Fort Worth Stockyards as the Great American 
Cattle Drive began in Fort Wroth Sunday. The cattle drive will cover six states and end Labor Day 
in Miles City, Mont.Paying tribute to the cowboy
■ Drive relives 
the past of the 
of the wild West

CACTUS (AP) — A suspected drunken driver was shot and killed Sunday after he got out of his truck wielding an ax at law enforcers, officials said.Albino Sierra, 44, of Dumas was shot followed a 30-minute pursuit that began in Cactus around 2:15 a.m. Sunday. A police officer who believed Sierra was driving while intoxicated called for backup from the Department of Public Safety when Sierra wouldn’t stop, DPS spokesman Wayne Beighle said.Sierra continued south on U.S. 287 until he reached FM 119 north of Dumas, where he turned east. Then he turned into a private drive near his home, Beighle said, adding that the chase went to speerls up to 60 mph.DPS troopers Randy Woodrum, Crayton McGee and Dwayne Urbanovski tried to

reason with Sierra, who was acting abusive and angry, Beighle said.“ One of the troopers got close enough to see that the guy had an ax, so they backed off, ” he said.Woodrum continued talking with Sierra, trying to persuade him to step out of the truck“ Then the guy gets out of the truck, but he still has the a\ in his hand The trooper says, "You need to put the ax down.’ At that time, the guy raised the ax up and made an aggressive move toward the trooper. ” Beighle said.Woodrum fired once, striking Sierra in the chest, Beighle said. His body was taken to Memorial Hospital in Dumas before being taken to Lubbock.The three troopers were placed on an automatic three- day administrative leave.
Cowboy Jackie Joe Donaldson of Strbud, Okla., said the cattle herd would' fraV'el 'dF'ifbdtll '2-5 mph. Organizers estimated the herd would total about 250 head, with Sunday’s route enabling cowboys to pick up more cattle.The steers were furnished by members of the Texas Longhorn Breeders Association of America. More than 800 outriders were expected to accompany the drive and its events, reminiscent of those during the 1800s.“ I’ve been in camp for two weeks. I would have left three days ago if I could,” said Walker Lawrence, another cowboy and a cook’s helper.He said the group would have sack lunches for “ dinner.”“ You have to remember, around here dinner is lunch and supper is dinner,” he said.

Trade McBride to be buried in 
Minneapolis national cemetery
M Autopsy results 
are still pending 
in the case

Institu te hoping to save o il field data

MAPLEWOOD, Minn. (AP) -  The funeral for slain Army I^t. Trade McBride will be at the church she grew up in. with burial at Fort Snelling National Cemetery in Minneapolis.The Centerville teen-ager’s funeral is scheduled for 11 a.m. Wednesday at Redeeming Love Church in this St. Paul suburb.McBride, 19, was abducted, Feb. 18 from Goodfellow AiT Force Base in^ San Angelo, Texas. Her body was found Thursday in a dry creekbed about 27 miles north of San Angelo.Autopsy results are pending.

Louis Jones,.*r45, a retired Army paratrooper, faces a f(*d- eral charge of kidnapping resulting in death. He was working as a part time civilian bus driver on the base at the time of McBride’s abductionA conviction could result in the death penalty because the murder occurred during the commission of another felony, kidnapping..Authorities say Jones abduct ed McBride, held her captive and terrorized her in a closet at his home three blocks away before killing her and disposing of her body.Jones, who is being held in the Tom Green County Jail in San .Angelo, also is charged with two state crimes — aggravated kidnapping, in the McBride case, and aggravated sexual assault involving anoth er female soldier.Milling, executive director of the American Geological Institute.“ We see the transfer of the Shell repository as a model,” he said. “ It is the first ms(jor data capture, and we hope it will facilitate and provide a model for the future transfer of data from the private to the public sector.”The information could be valuable in planning for environmental protection, managing and evaluating water resources, reducing risks from earthquakes and other geologic hazards.
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1 ^ Quote of the Day

X_J DITORIAL "Language makes culture, and we make a rotten cul
ture when we abuse words.”

Cynthia Ozick, writer, 1972

More independent thinking 
needed, without being reviied

Th€‘ balanced budget amendment didn’t pass the Senate. In fact it lost by one vote and the determ ining vote was cast by a Republican.Son. Mark Hatfield, R-Oregon, resisted till' pleas of fellow Republicans to vote in favor of the balanced budget amendment. He even offered to resign from the Senate in order that the bill would pass.His resignation would have given sup- l>orters the two thirds majority needed to pass the piece of legislation, 66 of 99 votes. However, this offer, to protect the R(‘publican leadership, was refused by Sen. Hob Dole.I le voted, he said, on the “ merits of the amendment as I saw them .”Now, the G O P  is upset with H i^ ield , wanting his vote examined. He ife even being accused of hurting Dole’s chances of becoming president in 1996.In reality, what the G O P is upset about is he n'fused to follow the pack mentality. He voted as he thought was best, rightly or wrongly. Sim ilarly, Senator Hen Night horse Campbell of Colorado,

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Edi
torial Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise 
indicated.
Charles C. Williams DD Turner
Publisher Managing Editorwho recently announced his switch from Democrat to Republican, is takingheat from Democrats for his decision.The bickering we are seeing is an example of the partisan politics we, the voters, were hoping would be done away with as we elected a new majority party to the House and Senate.We had enough of this type of thinking, that 4S what the election results were supposed to say.The arrogance is in assuming simply because someone is a Republican or Democrat they have to follow the narrow line of party thinking.We need more independent thinkers in both Houses of Congress. Men and women who aren’t afraid to take a tough stand for what they believe - like Hatfield and Campbell did.Whether it follows party lines or not.
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Fish or simply cut bait?
U nemployment in theUnited States is 5.7 percent. Most of those people could work if they wantedto.Durint' World W'ar II, we learned that fewer than 2 per cent of Ameri-

Paui
Harvey
Columnist

c.ans are "unemployable.” So, having 5.7 percent unemployed in ournation’s presently prosperous years is indefensible.Kvery metropolitan newspaper buiges with available jobs awaiting willing workers. But who wants to be a housekeeper or a groundskeeper when unemployment pays so well?The ski resorts of Vail, Colo., are unable to find enough dishwashers, maids and lift operators. In the Vail Daily, 200 companies are advertising for employees, some offering bonuses of up to $1,000 for those who will stay through the

ski season.In Phoenix, Ariz., there is so much demand for workers in construction and service industries that an estimated one in 10 who are working are illegal immigrants with false papers.In Arizona, any illegal can get a fake resident card for $100. Entry-level jobs are available almost everywhere in construction, hotels, manufactur ing and restaurants.But when Americans can subsist on government handouts and food stamps, idleness is encouraged.In any city -  with nothing more than a rag, a brush and two cans of shoe polish -  anybody could earn, with tips, a comfortable $500 a week.But some jobs have been construed as “demeaning,” and, apparently, accepting charity no longer is.Americans recognize the manner in which paying babies to have more babies is creating a hardship for taxpayers.There is something called SSI -  Supplemental Security Income -- which was meant to help the old, the disabled and the blind. But SSI has since been distorted to where it has become a retirement income for people who have never contributed a cent to Social Securi

ty-Refugees can begin collecting hundretls of dollars a month, so 700,000 of them are costing you $4 billion a year.Drug addicts and alcoholics qualify for SSI - anybody hooked on dope or booze can have a regular monthly income. That is costing you another $1.4 billion a year.When SSI payments are higher than Aid to Families with Dependent Children payments, parents are encouraged to qualify their children as "disabled.” Mort Zuckerman of U.S. News and World Report says, “ SSI has created incentives for fraud and for failure.Americans are willing to help the genuinely disabled, but no longer should we willingly subsidize the addicted, the ignorant, the mischievous and the lazy.Linda Zeitz used to work for Coca Cola. She contends that because she consumed birth control pills, junk food and large amounts of Tab, she now is “disabled” by a fear of open Spaces. You should support her?Enough is enough.
(c) 1994 P a u l H arvty Products Inc. 

Distributed by O e a to rs Syndicate Inc.
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In Austin:

GEORGE W BUSH. Governor, State Capttol, AusUn, 7r701. Phone: Toll free l-900-2S2-9600, S12-463-2000 or fax at 
512*463'1849.

BOB BULLOCK. Lt. Governor. SUU Capitol, Auatln. 7i701. Phone: S12-463-0001 or tax at S12 46$4>32g._______________

O ut FrontDetermined teen
Girl’s crusade provides accessibility to gym for step-brother
By MICHAEL GAFFNEY
Lubbock Avalanche-JournalLUBBOCK — The passion of youth may be the purest passion.If Amanda Burton is any indicator, the maxim is certainly true.Her passion captured the interest of Texas lawmakers, garnered the attention of a U.S. senator, won her recognition from advocacy groups and helped to change a community.Because she fought to get her school to comply with the Americans With Disabilities Act, Amanda was more than prepared to enter a statewide contest sponsored by The Disability Policy Consortium.The contestant who wrote the most compelling letter and contacted the greatest number of legislators would win an overnight expense-paid trip to Capitol Day in Austin, which took place last Wednesday.Capitol Day is a rally for people with disabilities and their advocates.As a result of her contacting U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm, state Sen. John Montford and state Reps. Robert Duncan, David Counts and Delwin Jones, Amanda earned the opportunity to speak with lawmakers and address the public during Wednesday’s rally and voice her concerns for the handicapped.Amanda, 16, lives in the small farming community of Wilson, in Lynn County.She is the eldest child in the Burton family, which includes two boys and three girls.For two years, Amanda and her stepmother struggled to get the Wilson Independent School District to renovate the school’s gymnasium and make it wheelchair accessible.Amanda’s passion springs from compassion for her 6-year- old stepbrother, Derek, who had trouble attending events at school. Derek cannot walk or talk. He is severely limited by cerebral palsy, a muscular disorder which, in Derek’s case, means he has-no voluntary con trol over his body movements.Despite his limitations, Derek loves to watch his stepsister play basketball and perform in the band, and Amanda wants him to be there to experience the events.The trouble began early in 1993 when Amanda was on the pep squad.“ 1 was twirling then, and we had pep rallies and he couldn’t be involved,” she said. “ He likes to be involved with everyone else.”Because of his fragile condition, his mother worried about putting Derek on the gymnasium floor. So she carried him into the gymnaisium and up to the bleachers. The gym had no wheelchair ramp.Mrs. Burton had suffered a fractured sternum in 1992 and tendinitis in her knees was aggravated by lifting the 60- pound boy up to the stands.“ It was hard for me and hard for him,” Mrs. Burton said.When football season rolled around, another aggravation surfaced.Parking was a problem for the Burtons because there were no designated handicapped spaces, and Mrs. Burton often found herself wrestling Derek’s wheelchair across a gravel lot to reach the fence where he could see the action on the field.Amanda wrote a letter in 1993 requesting handicapped parking at the football Held, and the school board approved it. “ But nothing ever happened,” she said.

Nancy Templeton, district 
superintendent, said that she 
called the school’s maintenance 
people and had a handicapped 
parking sign installed.

“ We designated some parking, 
but we didn’t get it permanent

AbbocI— d Ptbbb pholo

Amanda Burton, foreground, and her 6-year-old stepbrother 
Derek are shown in the Wilson High School gym in Wilson. 
Derek is confined to a wheelchair due to cerebral palsy. Aman
da fought with her school for it to comply with Americans with 
Disabilities Act to gain access for Derek to attend events at 
school. As a result, the school district has agreed to have a new 
gym built by October 1995.until this year,” Ms, Templeton saidDissatisfied with the school’s response, Amandq and her step mother began a camixaign that pitted them against the Wilson Independent School’ District. They attended school board meetings to plead their case and wrote letters to Ms. Templeton and other board membf'rs.“ For months and months, nothing was said about out let ters,” Mrs. Burton said.Frustrated and angry, the Burtons compIaiiuHl to Advoca cy Incorporated, a nonpiotil legal rights organization that supports people with develop mental disabilities. The orgatii zation sent an attorney to assess the situation.The attorney advised the school’s administration that it would have to comply with the 1990 Americans With Disahili ties Act or face legal actionThe school had until Jamiai y 1995 to comply with the federal
I  was twirling then, and we had pep rallies and he couldn’t be involved. He likes to be involved with everyone else. 

A m anda B urto nlaw, Ms. Templeton said, so in July she had an engineer sub mit a list of options to the school board.“ We had a committee who reviewed our facility,” Ms. Templeton said. “ From the recommendation of the committee, we put in windows in the gym last September.” The windows were installed in a room that shared a common wall with the gym.“ We thought the windows would provide reasonable accommodation,” Ms. Templeton said.But the district’s attempt to

comply with the law failed to placate the Burtons.“ They decided to put the window in anyway, even though they had been told.by a.lawyBT- that it was" not access,” said Mrs. Burton.* ■ ' ‘“ They wanted to cut a hole in the wall and put him in a room. He tu*eds to be around people,” Amanda said.“ Sitting up there alone, behind a window with everyone staring at him. He’s not a freak,” said Mrs. Burton, "rhat’s not access; that’s segregation.”Finally, last October, Amanda and her stepmother took drastic action.”.\manda and I went to the school board meeting and we aski*d them. Is anything going to be done this year?’ And they said no,” Mrs. Burton said.So Mrs. Burton filed a civil rights discrimination complaint against the district with the U.S. Department of Education.After federal officials got involved, the district quickly voted to bring a $500,000 bond initiative to the community, citing the need to build a new gymnasium that would comply with the disabilities law."We know we didn’t have a good situation here,” Ms. Templeton said. “ We felt it was more cost effective to rebuild and not only meet the needs of the individual (Derek), but the whole community.”The initiative passed on Dec. 6, 1994, and the district signed a “ commitment to resolve” agreement on Jan. 20 to halt the civil rights case.Ms. Templeton said that the district agreed to have a new gym built by October 1995.Through the battle, Amanda felt subtle and not-so-subtle pressure from her teachers and fellow students.Nonetheless, Amanda said she will continue to fight for the rights of the disabled.“ I kind of talk for my brother,” she said. “ We need to try to do something for him and people like him.”
Distributed bv Tbe Associated Press

Reports on Crockett’s death are exaggeratedSAN A N TO N IO  (AP) -  A researcher is questioning a diary’s account of Alamo defender Davy Crockett surrendering after the battle for the Texas shrine and his execution by Mexican soldiers.William Groneman told the Texas State H istorical Association annual meeting

Saturday that the diary, purportedly of Mexican Lt. Col. Jose Enrique de la Pena, was a hoax.Groneman, New York City’s fire marshal, told about 300 his torians at the association’s 99th annual meeting that the diary was a fraud.

“ This has become somewhat of an icon of Texas history and it’s used as a source in all the works on the Alamo and the Texas Revolution,”  said Groneman. "B ut I ’ve found some evidence that it is a modern-day hoax and not a precise, authentic diary as it has been portrayed in the past.”
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Lawmakers take up 
limiting lawsuit awards

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
woman who was awarded $2.7 
million after spilling McCion- 
ald’s coffee in her lap is Invoked 
as a symbol by both sides in the 
high-stakes battle over protect
ing businesses against con
sumer lawsuits.

This week, Republicans hope 
the House will take a big step 
toward giving businesses the 
legal protection they have covet
ed for years.

Votes are expected on propos
als to make it harder for people 
to win punitive damages in law
suits over harmful products. A 
separate bill would limit claims 
of securities fraud.

Governor has party 
to furnish mansion

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — 
Some called it a shakedown, 
others a “pure Okie” shame.

For Gov. Frank Keating, 
though, a housewarming party 
to fUrnish the governor’s man
sion is sure to benefit Okla
homa for decades to come.

"By the time this is over, this 
will be a first-class showpiace,” 
Keating said. “Oklahoma needs 
a home to showcase its 21st cen
tury face.”

Keating opened the governor’s 
mansion Sunday for 2,000 Okla
homans who came with gifts to 
help frirnish the three-story, 22- 
room colonial house.'

Eight-year-old Olay Taylor of 
Oklahoma City answered the 
governor’s call for “an Okla
homa White House” by pulling 
a large bronze rooster onto the 
mansion grounds in a rusting 
red wagon.

“ We picked it because it was 
the most unusual present,” said 
Clay, accompanied by his 6- 
year-old brother Clark.

^Hong Kong 
rebuffs China

HONG KONG (AP) -  On the 
surface, the polls were about as 
local as elections could be, with 
candidates campaigning for 
faster traffic and cleaner 
streets. Today’s results, howev
er, dealt a decided rebuff to 
China.

Sunday’s elections — the sec- 
ond-to-last before Hong Kong 
reverts to Chinese rule in 1997 
— showed gains for the party 
Beijing dislikes the most, the 
Democrats.

The party won 23 of the 36 
assembly seats it contested to 
remain Hong Kong’s biggest 
party.

Its pro-China rival, the Demo
cratic Alliance for the Better
ment of Hong Kong, won eight 
seats, less than half the 17 they 
contested, final results showed.

Hillary’s inaugural 
dress joins collection

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
violet and blue gown that 
Hillary Clinton wore to the 1993 
inaugural bails is going on dis
play, joining inaugural gowns 
worn by Barbara Bush, Jacque
line Kennedy, Lady Bird John
son and other first ladies.

Mrs. Clinton is donating her 
violet sheath with leaf-patterned 
lace covered by an overskirt of 
blue-violet chiffon to the Smith
sonian Institution’s National 
Museum of American History.

The gown will be displayed as 
part of the First Ladies Collec
tion, which shows inaugural 
gowns worn by presidential 
wives through the years.

Buchanan hires 
campaign manager

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Patrick J .  Buchanan, who has
n’t yet formally announced his 
candidacy for the Republican 
presidential nomination, has 
hired a former top Christian 
Coalition official to manage his 
campaign.

Guy Rodgers, Christian Coali
tion field director from 1991- 
1994, helped the organization 
expand from three state chap
ters to 44. He has been running 
a political consulting company 
in southeast Virginia since leav
ing the Christian Coalition.

Rodgers heads Monday to 
Iowa, where Buchanan lags in 
organizing. Rodgers was a 
senior aide in Pat Robertson’s 
Iowa presidential campaign in 
1988 when the religious broad
caster finished second in the 
state with 25 percent of the vote.
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Barings purchased 
by a Dutch group

A«tocl«t*<l Pr«t« photo

An aerial photograph taken Sunday shows two homes that were destroyed when a huge portion 
of a mountain slid into them Saturday. The mud slide destroyed nine homes and is threatening 
more in La Conchita, Claif., near Ventura.

Waves of mud crash on homesLA CONCHITA, Calif. (AP) — Residents of a seaside hamlet had to abandon their homes to escape a crumbling, rain-saturated hillside that threatened to unleeish more waves of mud and rock.Nine homes were destroyed Saturday when a soggy hillside collapsed on La Conchita, about 25 miles northwest of Los Angeles. No one was injured or reported missing.More than 100 residents were forced to evacuate their homes, and those who returned Sunday

were only allowed 15 minutes to gather some belongings as the hillside continued to shift.Elizabeth Martin-Novy marveled at the wall of wet earth that buried homes across the street and pushed up to the door of her trailer.“ The mountain looks like it’s always been there,” she said. “ But it hasn’t.”The lingering danger was from a massive crater left in the hill by the slide. It filled with water from heavy weekend

*1rains, threatening another 25 houses in the town of 700 people, said Ventura County sherif- rs officials."The water is adding weight to the mud that’s already unstable on the hill,” said Senior Deputy Chuck Buttell. “ It has the potential to be really ugly.”Geologists said the steep slopes bordering the community have been slipping for 23,000 years. Residents of La Conchita had been warned for weeks that a major slide was imminent.

LONDON (AP) — The queen’s money is safe. But when Britain’s oldest investment bank recovers from its sensational crash, it will be under Dutch ownership.ING Group of the Netherlands struck a deal late Sunday to acquire Barings PLC, a week after Barings was ruined by wild trading on Asian futures markets by 28-year-old trader Nick Leeson.The Dutch group agreed to retain the firm’s 4,000 employees and will continue using the name Barings.ING, a banking and insurance concern, gets Barings by agreeing to take on all assets and liabilities. Its offer beat out a joint bid from Dutch rival ABN Amro and U.S. investment bank Smith Barney, which wanted to divide Barings into pieces.Outside accountants appoint ed by the High Court to take control of Barings preferred the ING bid because it disposed of Barings and all its problems in one smooth move.ING and the administrators, from the international accounting firm of Ernst & Young, planned to return to the High Court today to seek approval of their package.Barings hopes it can be back in business within a few days as ING pumps in $1.06 billion, roughly the amount Barings dropped in the markets. The infusion would allow the bank to resume trading in 23 countries.

Despite its spectacular col lapse. Barings remains a v.du able company with many assets, including its client base and staff, and the p(dential lor mak ing vast sums of money.Barings, which counts Qut-en Elizabeth II among its clients, collapsed after 2S2. years, during which it finance<i the Napoleon ic wars and the expansion of British colonialism.Barings was brought down in a former colony, Singapore, where Î eeson lost an estimated $1 billion wrongly betting that Tokyo stock prices would rise last monthLeeson droppf*d from sight for a week and is now held a German prison, fighting extradition to Singapore on forgery charges.Though Barings porti.aved Leeson as a rogue trader whose dealings caught management off guard, documents and weekend news reports strongly sugge-.ted Barings executives knew tor months th' t they had a problem on their b ads.Bariti! as refused to discuss this.The deal w ith ING was struck after bankers raced for days to avoid losing talented Barings workers and blue-chip clients while the firm was unable to trade.ING chairman Aad Jacobs said his group moved quickly as possible ”to protect the interests of customers and employees and the continuity of the Barings name and business.”2,000 people commemorate the landmark march to SelmaSELMA, Ala. (AP) -  John Lewis was locked arm-in-arm with other veterans of the civil rights movement, marching, singing and chanting in a scene straight out of the 1960s.Suddenly, the Georgia Democrat dropped from the line and wander^ over to the'side of the road to chat with some Alabama state troopers, members of the same force that clubbed him unconscious 30 years ago.
Rebels reject 
proposal to 
restart talks

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS, Mexico (AP) — Rebels in southern Mexico have rejected a proposal to restart peace talks that Congress is to debate today.Leaders of the Zapatista National Liberation- Army “ reject the contents of the initiative, but salute the spirit of dialogue that animated it,” Major Ana Maria and Coman- dantes David, Javier and Felipe wrote in the March 2 statement, released late Sunday.The statement took offense at the bill’s characterization of the Zapatistas as a “ group of dissenters” but did not indicate that the rebels Intended to take any military action.
The Zapatistas rose up on 

New Year’s Day 1994 to demand 
basic rights and services for the 
impoverished Indian peasants 
in Chiapas. Despite a truce, 
peace talks to end the simmer
ing rebellion have produced no 
agreements.

The government, under pres
sure from foreign investors and 
hard-liners withn the governing 
party, cracked down on the 
rebels Feb. 9 and issued arrest 
warrants against rebel leaders.

“You didn’t have atiy blacks who were state trdopers in 1965,” said Lewis, recalling the all-white posse who took part in the “ Bloody Sunday ” mauling at the Edmund Pettus Bridge, an event that turned the tide of the civU rights movement.Lewis, an Alabama native who now represents a congressional district in Atlanta, returned to this city on the banks of the Alabama River

with Coretta Scott King, Southern Christian Leadership Conference president Joseph Lowery, Jesse Jackson and three other black congressmen to mark the anniversary of the Selma-to-Montgomery march.About 2,000 people walked across the' bridge 9Ufldb;h and 100 were continuing tod^^otj a weeklong, 54-mile trek to Montgomery, where a rally is scheduled Saturday on the steps of

the Alabama Capitol.Lewis was a leader of the original march on March 7, 1%5, the one that was turned back at the Selma bridge by state troopers and other lawmen who plunged into the crowd with billy clubs and tear gas.- t^Ltbougkti-wa^BoAMg^bdie,” recalled.He was knocked. Unconscious and to this day doesn’t remember being carried back across

the bridge to the Brown Chapel AME Church, where the march originated. Once he regained his senses, he remembers telling the crowd something to the effect:“ I don’t understand how President Johnson can send troope*^̂  to Vietnam but he can’t send troops to Selma to protect peo pie whose only desire is to register and vote. ”
CHECKING

A Venezulan soldier 
inspects a building dam
aged by gunfire and 
grenade explosions in the 
attack in Cararabo, a mili
tary outpost near Caracas 
Sunday. Venezulelan mili
tary officials said Colombia 
had failed to send rein
forcements to their side of 
the border

Identity of woman killed in lion’s pen still soughtWASHINGTON (AP) -  Inves tigators hoped today to confirm the identity of a woman whose partially devoured body was found during the weekend in the lions’ pen at the National Zoo.The woman was carrying a photo ID that appeared to be issued by Central Arkansas Transit in Little Rock, and the photo matched her face, said a Metropolitan Police detective who declined to be identified.

The woman's body was fund early Saturday by a zoo employ ee.Investigators had to wait for the transit agency to open totlay to confirm that the identification was legitimate before releasing the w-oman’s name, the detective said.Dr. Joye Carter, chief medical examiner for the District of Columbia, said an autopsy of the body had not been complet ed Sunday.

” We have some investigative work to do, and also some addi tional examinations to do. ” Carter said. "Were doing as much as we can It’s difficult to piece together.”However. The Washington Post reporttni in Monday’s edi tions that sources familiar with the autopsy said the woman died as a result of a mauling that caused massive blood loss and there was no other evidence of trauma on her body.
Russian troops dig in for new offensive in ChechnyaSHALL Russia (AP) — Russian forces captured a road link ing two rebel-held villages Sun day, signalling an imminent ground assault on the south of breakaway Chechnya.The Chechen military com mander, meanwhile, ruled out peace negotiations after Russian officers failed to appear for scheduled talks on Saturday. “ I think we’ve probably had enough of peace talks,” said

Gen. Aslan Maskhadov.Russian Interior Ministry troops dug in positions for five tanks and several armored per sonnel carriers on a six-mile stretch of road between the vil lages of Samashky and Achkhoy-Martan, west of the Chechen capital of Grozny.The new outpost effectively cuts off Samashky from other rebel-held areas.The Russian military com

mand in Mozdok, outside Chechnya, said the road was captured after artillery and air strikes on rebel positions. It appeared to have been taken with no resistance.In Samashky, surprised and dazed rebel fighters said they had been attacked by helicopters around midday. Heavy explosions sounded several times a minute.

DR. BILL T. CHRANE, B.S.D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CARE
Free Preliminary Consultation to determine if we can 

help you. We see cases of all kinds

*0>igrM  in Human 
Biology from TraiNy 
Unn-nnily. including 
flachalor Scianiia 

*tEva>riso Physiology, 
Body Buidiiig. 
Nutrional A Vitamin 
Counaaing

Call Now 
2 6 3 - 3 1 8 2

All Iniuranc* Acceptei: 
-Auto Acddenl & Whipiasb 
-Union Insuanoe 
-Woikman’s Compensation 
-On-The-Job Injuriet ,
-Group and Major Medical PoNdet 
-Sports Injuriet

1407-1409 Lancastof

We Care About You And Your Health
c.

Providing you with prescriptions and health care services 
Is only part of what we oiler. We also take a genuine 
concern In you. We take the time to talk with you. We 
get to know you and your family. And we provide you 
with the personalized service apd care that you expect 
That’s our way of doing business because we don't think 
you should settle for anything less.

Leonard’s PhpirLnac'les Are Participating Pharmacy Providers For State Of 
Texas Empioyces Enrolled In Either The Blue Cross Health Select Program

Or The Flist Care HMO
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S C O R E B O A R D
H o w a r d  C o l l e g e  B a s e b a l L BShS Sbomts

TuMday
HAWKS at Ranger (DH), 
1 p.m.

TuM day
STEER basebal at Snyder, 5 p.m.

Weekend
STEER baseball al Brownwood Tourney (Frt., Sal.) 
BSHS track al Snyder (Sal.)

AfHtA SÔ '̂ eA.
Friday - ̂  Spring at Andrews, 6 p.m. 
Saturday • Coahoma at Big Spring (DH)

11 a.m.

Got an item?Do you have an interesting story idea?Call Dave Hargrave, 263- 7331, Ext 116.

Missed sign ieads to Howard win
By DAVE HARGRAVE
Sports EditorMatt Brosseau salvaged what could have been an ugly day for the Howard College baseball team.Funny thing is, Brosseau had the chance to be a hero because he made a mistake.The Howard second baseman came to bat in the bottom of the seventh inning - score tied 4-4 against Western Oklahoma. With runners on first and second, none out, Brosseau laced a first-pitch single to left-center that scored Wes Davis with the winning run.“Actually, I had the bunt sign, but 1 looked away a little bit too

soon,” said Brosseau, who had a chance to preview the bunt sign when the previous batter, Eric Garcia, laid down a sacrifice bunt and reached on an error. “ I t h o u g h ttwice about it, but I said ‘There it is, let’s do it.’ Coach gave the same sign that he gave to Eric, but I thought Eric had bunted on his own.” Davis had reached when he was hit by a pitch, and his winning run gave Howard (11-2) a
BROSSEAU

doubleheader split. Western (4- 4) won the first game 4-3 in 10 innings to break Howard’s nine- game winning streak.Of Brosseau’s mistake, Howard coach Brian Roper, who is also the third-base coach who gave Brosseau the sign, said: “That just shows you the lack of concentration we had, and our lack of execution. It was that way all day.”In fact, Roper went so far as to say his Hawks played “about as bad as we can possibly play” in the three-game set with Western. Howard beat Western 18-8 Saturday. Howard did have its bright spots, however, particular on the pitcher’s moimd.Ben Phillips pitched well

enough to win in the first game, but his defense deserted him at the worst of times. Howard led 3-1 in the seventh, but Hawk shortstop Dustin Bratlien booted a sure double-play grounder for an error. Relievers Skip Ames and Mark Uberecken couldn’t wipe out the mistake - Western’s Kurt RusseU hit a two-out single to tie the game.Eric Augustin homered in the 10th to give the win to Western. The homer made a hard-luck loser out of Uberecken (1-2), a southpaw who struck out eight batters in 3 2/3 innings.In the second game, Howard scored twice to tie the game in the sixth. With one out, Brady Mills walked and moved to

Hawks

Logan
The Howard College women’s basketball team finally knows its opponent in the first round of the national tournament. Howard (28-4) will play Logan College (29-0) March 14 at 7 p.m. in Tyler. Logan, ranked No. 4 in the nation, is located in Carterville, 111.Howard, ranked No. 7, is playing in its third consecutive NJCA.\ national tournament. The Lady Hawks came into the tournament undefeated in 1993, and then-assistant and now head coach Terry Gray said; “ It’s hard to play that way, trying to keep a perfect record intact. Also, that helps your opponent get up for you.”

W O U LD  Y O U  D A R E?

4^* 9

dead

' V  ̂ '  i . ^

A i i o i l i i k  pteots

Diana Moroney drives her team past the last spot on the road system Sunday on the way to 
Nome, 1,140 miles from Anchorage and the finish of the kJitarod Sled Dog Race in Alaska.Jerry, get your hands off the ‘Boys!

J ust as Dallas Cowboy assistant coaches seem to find homes somewhere as a heail coach in the NFL, so are Cowboy players.
N F I,teams have dis covered that to be Super Bowl champion or at least have a shot at the playoffs, you have to dismantle the best team in the league Ck)wboys.

Carlton
Johnson
Staff Writerthe DallasWhat chaps my butt Is that I can’t figure out if I should be mad at the players for leaving a championship team or at owner Jerry Jones for not com

ing up with the big bucks to keep topnotch talent with the team.The man seems to be brain dead. I've heard of brain lock, but Jones seems to be in a per manent coma.He’s squeezing the dollars so tight you can hear George Washington holler.And speaking of Washington, James Washington is the latest Cowboy standout to depart Valley Ranch. He’s headed to the Washington Redskins.The Cowboys have one of the best offenses in the NFL, but just in case Jones hasn’t noticed, San Francisco’s offense won the Super Bowl a few weeks ago.I’m almost afraid to admit this, but I’m really starting to second guess Jones’ strategy in chamging head coaches.Jimmy Johnson may have been a little head-strong and somewhat of a perfectionist

Dallas is losing the depth it had when (Jimmy) Johnson was there, and the team also could lose tight end Jay Novacek and center Mark Stepnoski if Jones doesn’t pull his head out.himself, but he had the respect of the players, even if they did- n t like him personally.Barry Switzer has a rather abrasive personality of his own, but Johnson would have never allowed Jones to dismantle the team.That’s why Jonnson is gone.What Jones and Johnson accomplished between 1989 and 1994 was nothing short of a miracle. What they did was a textbook lesson on how to rebuild a team.Dallas is still on top, but Jones’ interference has allowed the team to lose some of its cohesiveness, which has

allowed some of the best players to leave once they became unrestricted free agents. His interference also has slowed the Cowboys just enough for San Francisco to catch them.Troy Aikman, Michael Irvin, and Emmitt Smith have lucrative contracts, but they ar- n’t the entire team and they can’t play defense.Dallas is losing the depth it had when Johnson was there, and the team also could lose tight end Jay Novacek and center Mark Stepnoski if Jones doesn’t pull his head out.All we can do is sit, look, and listen.

third on an errant pick-off throw. Brian Ogle drove Mills home with a single and stole second. Tyson Lindekugel reached on a two-out error, then Roper rolledthe dice with a playstraight out of Little League.With Ogle on third,L in d ek u gel took off from first before p i t“c h e r S h a n e  Robinson even moved. Robinson stepped off the rubber to start a rundown, but
SPORTS IN

B R IE F
Coahoma splits pair 
Saturday at Jim  Ned

Coahoma lOO 42 ■ 7 0 5wimara 106 02 - 8 6 2(gama haMod by lima amll)McMillan, WhNa (4) and RuU Olatia. Raad (4) and Bnhop W ■ Raad. L - Whila (I I) 2B • Grattan (C). Wyalt (W). HR - Bailay (C).
Coahoma 157 I - 14 14 2
Jim Nad 100 0 - 1 2 5

(gama habad by lima Mmil)
McOuIra and O ^ la  Hay. Foater (2). Harron (3) 

and Harron. Sutlon (3) W - McQuira (2-0). I  - R ^  
2B McGuIra (C). OnaHa (C). HR - Bailay (C)

Forsan's Hopper makes 
6-2A First TeamF o r s a n point guard J a c o b y  Hopper, a senior, was inadvertently omitted from the All- District 6-2A boys’ basketball team.H o p p e r  made the First Team HOPPERwith teammate Chris Evans. Other area players on the First Team were Stanton’s Jason Hopper and Coahoma’s Brandon McGuire, Henry DeLaRosa and Brandon 
Shimett.

Big Spring softball 
players meet TuesdayThose wanting to be a part of Big Spring slow-pitch softball should be at an organizational

Lindekugel avoided the tag and reached second while Ogle scored to tie the game.The second-game win made sure lefty Caleb Brown’s pitching didn’t go to waste. Brown (3- 0) threw a complete game, striking out six while allowed just two earned runs. 1Gama 1
W. Okla 000 010 200 1 -4  10 
Howard 003 000 000 0 ■ 3 8 1

Mallhaws. Thomas (9) and Mulherin. Phillips. 
Amas (7). Ubareckan (7) and Holland W - 
Thomas, L - Ubarecken (1 -2). 2B - Schmitz (W), 
Bailay (W), Ogle (H). HR - Augustin (W). Davis (H).

IGarrib 2
W. Okla 002 110 0 - 4 9 4
Howard 020 002 1 - 5  8 2

Robinson and Mulharin Brown imd Schuldt. W 
- Brown (3-0). L - Robinson. 20 - Nichol (W).
Ogla (H). LIndakugal (H). Brossaau (H).

meeting Tuesday, 7 p.m., at Fun & Food on 11th Place.For more information, call Chuck Martin at 264-9236.
SnakeFest softball 
tournament returnsThe Coahoma High School baseball team lost for the first time this season Saturday, falling 8-7 to Winters at the Jim  Ned Tournament, but the ‘Dogs came back to win 14-1 over Jim  Ned.“I was really proud of the way we came back in the second game,” said Coahoma coach Mike Baxter. “ We looked pretty ugly in the first game, but we looKed like we should in the second game.Kelby Bailey homered in both games for Coahoma (3-1). In the win over Jim  Ned, Brandon McGuire (2-0) pitched a two-hitter and doubled.Jon White (1-1) took the lots against Winters.Coahoma plays at Rotan Friday, then hosts Midland Lee JV  Saturday for a 1 p.m. doubleheader.

SnakeFest V, a softball tournament, will be played March 24-26 in Big Spring.Entry fees are JllO  per team, and there is a three-game guarantee. Team trophies will be given to first- through sixth- place teams, and first through fourth will receive individual trophies.For more information, call Chuc^L Martin at 264-9236.
Coahoma continues
Little League sign-upsThe Coahoma American Little League sign-ups continue today.Today tlttough' Wednesday, the sigmups will be 5:30 • 7:30 p.m. at the Coahoma Community Center.The cost is $20 for the first child, $30 for two children and $40 for three or more. There is a late fee of $5 after March 8.Bring certificates should be brought to sign-ups. There are coaching positions available.
Wallyball players 
meet tonight at Yl t̂CAThe Big Spring YMCA will be starting a wallyball league, and the organizational meeting is tonight at 7 at the Y.For more information, call the Y at 267-8234.The Y is starting a women’s power volleyball league. The meeting will be March 21 at 7 p.m.
Midland site 
fo r  softball tourneyMIDLAND -  The E D. Walton Construction men’s round-robin softball tournament is scheduled for March 31-April 2 in Midland.Registration for the ASA-sanc- tioned tournament is $150 p€r team, with a maximum of 24 teams. Deadline to enter is March 24. .There will be a three home- run limit and teams, will play a minimum of seven games if there is a full field.For more information, contact Danny at 684-7905.

S hot  of  t h e  day T e x a s  s p o r t s N a t i o n / W o r l d O n t h e  a ir
Going to the 
Big Dance
Mount St. M ary ’s 
Chris McGuthrie sits 
on the basket 
Saturday after his 
team  won the  N o r t h e a s t  
C o n f e r e n c e  
Cham pionship to 
quailify for the  
NCAA Toumarnent.

Spurs stomp Rockets
SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  Hakeem Olajuwon was 

overwhelm ed by David Robinson and Dennis  
Rodman as the San Antonio Spurs continued their 
dom inance over the NBA cham pion Houston  
Rockets. Robinson had 31 points and 11 rebounds 
and Rodman had 27 rebounds as San Antonio rout
ed Houston 124-103 on Sunday for its third straight 
victory over the Rockets and fifth in six games. 
Olajuwon had 25 points and six rebounds.

Stars win fourth straight
DALLAS (AP) —  The Dallas Stars defeated St. 

Louis 2-1 Sunday. Goals by Peter Zezel and Trent 
Klatt and Andy Moog’s 30-save performance sent 
the Stars to their fourth consecutive victory.

Labonte wins Pontiac 400
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) —  Terry Labonte led the 

final 87 laps and beat Dale Earnhardt by about 12 
car-lengths in the Pontiac Ekcitem ent 400  on 
Sunday for his second consecutive victory at 
Richmond International Raceway.

Labonte, who earned $82,950 for his 14th career 
victory and third in 11 races, averaged 106.425 
mph in his Chevrolet Monte Carlo on the 0.75-mile 
trioval.

Canadian takes Grand Prix
MIAMI (AP) —  Canada’s Jacques Villeneuve 

passed Brazil’s Mauricio Qugelmin during their final 
pit stops Sunday en route to a 1.022-second victory 
in Indy-car’s Marlboro Grand Prix of Miami.

Basketball
Cottg*

Matno Allanlic Tourney, 
6:30 pm . ESPN (ch. 30). 
Miasouii Veiey Tourney, 

8:30 pm . ESPN 
West Coast Tourney, 

11p.m., ESPN.

Hockey.
JLMJI#W1L

Los Angeles at Dalas. 
7:30p.m.,HSE(ch.29).

Golf
PGA

Sanior9am.6C6pin..W TBS(ch. 11).

t l lG  2>PKING
Monday, M

Mustang Rt
Here are Big Spring 

linisbes from Saturday 
Rutays in Andrews:

Varsity G irts
Sbol Put -  6. Nadia 
Long Jump -  2. Sh 

16 & 1/2; 3. Kalhy Sm| 
Triple Jump -  4. L6 

& Krissi McWherler. 3 
High Jump -  5. Me' 

6. Dee Hill, 4-6.
Discus -  3. Melisa i

BOO Run -  1 Amar 
2 3974; 4 Mansol Cat 

too Dash -  6. Misti 
14 0

600 Relay -  1. (Sm 
Casillas. Wilbert), 1:51 

400 Run -  1 Kandi 
200 Dash -  2 Cast 
400 Relay -  t .(0e l 

Smith, Wilbert, Loti). 5 
1.600 Relay -  1. {H 

Clfne, I oil). 4:29.7.

Junior Varsity Girli 
Discus -  1. Gina V« 

Anna Castaneda.
800 Run -  3 Maria

'3 02 3
too Dash -  3. Jodi 
BOO Relay -  1. (Bell 

Hernandez. Perkins. Li 
200 Dash -  2. Lelek 
300 Hurdtes -  V Hi 55 6
1.600 Relay -  3 (B< 

Hernandez. Perkins. L£

Varsity B oys
Shot Put -  3. Jason 
High Jump -  1. Oei

D iscus -  4 Roberts. 
James Fscobar, 137-4 

L'tng Jump -  1 Owi 
4 Dustin Waters. 19-11 

Triple Jump -  1. Ow 
/  400 Relay -  3 (O wl 

Burcfiett. Farr), 43 9. 
800 Run -  1 Joe Fr 
110 Hurdles -  1 Chr 

16 3. 3 Floger Eddingto 
100 Dash -  1 Rand 

4 Waters, 11 4. 5 Brioi 
115

300 Hurdles -  1 Edi 
2 Ochoa. 41 6

400 Run -  2 Frankli 
200 LJash -  1. Farr. 

Ismael Rcxlriguez. 23 B 
1,600 Relay -  1 (Bu 

Waters, Rodriguez. Frai

Junior Varsity Boys
Lortg Jump -  2 Tom

Triple Jump -  1 lb £

too Dash- 1 MeVa

MIAMI (AP) won Sunday's one shot despite tee shot into a p Faldo avoided Greg Norma Jacobsen, the  ̂the third round glenl in windiei the final day. Fa the IRth hole rol but he hit a pei wood onto the putted for a bog the day.All Norman r force a playoff w but he hooked 1 40 yards wide of splashed into th The victory $270,000.
‘Wild’DALLAS (AP conference and ments looming. Conference’s net hall season alrea spot as one of tl rable in the leag—On the last season play Satu guard Juan Southwest Confc er of the year, s high 29'points Christian, to a that dropped Te: tie with Texas championship.-T h e  SWe hi become the firs years to have ni cal leaders in fo vidual categoi TCU’s Kurt Thor game; rebounds, game; assists, B Haggerty, 10.1 s point fi^d gos Baylor’s Aundre averaging 3.7
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TRACK ),600 Relay -  1. (Pena. Dickson, 
Rodnguaz, Eddington). 3:50.0.

Bulch Bakd.ee 70 
Ed Sneed.67 71
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M ustang Relays
Here are Big Spring High ^dxx)l 

finishes from Saturday's MuUang 
Rulays in Andrews; j

Varsity Girls
Shot Put -  6. Nadia Cole, 29*0. 
Long Jump -  2. Shikeesha Lott, 

16 5 1/2; 3. Kalhy Smih. 16-2.
Triple Jump -  4. Lm. 32•19.t/2^'■ 

5 KrtssI McWherler. '
High Jump -  S. McWherter, 4-6;

6. Dee Hill, 4-6.
Discus -  3. Meiisa Martinez, 101-

9
BOO Run -  1. Amanda Hensley,

2 3974; 4 Marisol Carnero. 2:44.1. 
100 Dash -  6 Misty DeLaGarza.

14 0.
600 Relay -  1. {Smith, Lott. 

Casillas. Wilbert). 1:51.9.
400 Run -  1 Karxli Cline, 66.5. 
200 Dash -  2 Casillas. 27,0.
400 Relay -  1. (DeLaGarza.

Smith, Wilbert, Lott). 51 9.
1.600 Relay -  1. (Hall, Hensley. 

Cline, I ott). 4:29 7

Junior Varsity Girls
Discus -  1. Gina Valdez, B5-2; 2. 

Anna Castar>eda.
800 Run -  3. Maria HirK)jos.

*3 02 3
100 Dash -  3. Jodi Lelek. 14.0. 
BOO Relay -  1 (Bellinghausen, 

Herrwidez. Perkins. Lelek), 2:06.0. 
200 Dash -  2 Lelek, 30.1.
300 Hurdles ~ 1. Hernandez.

65 6
1.600 Relay -  3 (Bellinghausen, 

Hernandez. Perkins. Lara). 5:00.0.

Varsity Boys
Shot Put -  3. Jason Roberts. 45*6. 
High Jump •  1. Drexeil Owusu. 6*2
D iscus -  4 Roberts. 144-6 1/2; 5. 

James Fscobar. 137-4 1/2.
Long Jump- 10w usu . 21*1 1/2; 

4 Dustin Waters. 19-11
Triple Jump- 1. Owusu. 47-1 3/4. 

/  400 Relay -  3 (Owusu. Waters, 
Burchett. Farr), 43 9.

800 Run -  1 Joe Franklin. 2:04.0. 
110 Hurdles- 1  Chris Ochoa,

16 3. 3 Flcyger Eddir>glon. 15 6 
0 100 Dash -  1 RarxJy Farr. 10.B6;

4 Waters. 11 4. 5 Brien Burchett.
11 5

300 Hurdles-> i Eddington, 41.0; 
2 Ochoa. 41 6

400 Run -  2 Franklin, 54.1 
200 Dash -  1 Farr. 22.1 5 

Ismael Rcxlnguez. 23 8
1.GOO Relay -  1 (Burchett.

Waiers. Rodriguez. Franklin). 3 27.0.

Junior Varsity Boys
Long Jump- 2 TomaMcVae. 10-

B
Triple Jump -  1 ib Simpson. 40- 

4
too Dash -  1 McVae. 117

GOLF
iB^ral Open

M l ^ l  (AP) — Final scoca* and 
priza rhonay Sunday In tha PGA 
Ttsuf't Docal-Rydar Opan, played on 
the 6.030-yard, par-72 Blua Couria 

- o( tha Ooral Resort and Country Club 
(a-amalaur):
Nick Faldo. 67-71-66-60 — 273 
Paler Jacobsen 66-60-64-73 —274 
Greg Normwi, 66-66-65-73 — 274 
Justin Laottard, 68-6671-68 —275 
Slava Elkinglon. 67-72-67-60 —275 
Davis Lovelll. 6660-70-71 —  275 
Hala Irwin, 70-7667-60 — 276 
Woody AusUn. 66-71-6671— 276 
Sieve Slrlckat, 70-6671-66— 277 
Stave Lowery, 6672-73-68 — 276 
Mark O'Meara. 6672-6671 — 276
Mark McCumbar.7671-60-60 — 270 
Michael Bradley. 767667-60 — 270 
VIjay Singit. 767667-72 — 270 
Jell Sluman. 6667-7673 -  270 
Fullon Allem. 66-71-6674 — 270 
Ernie Els, 74 67-7660 — 280 
Scon Verplank. 6 6 7 6 7 6 6 0  — 280 
Ray Floyd, 72-/1-6860 -  280 
Joe Ozakl. 68 68-72-/72 — 280 
C. Montgomerie 72-68-68 72 — 280 
Jay Haas. 6 0 6 6 7 6 7 2  — 280 
DavkJ Duval.67-72-6673 — 280 
Lennie Clements.767067-73 —280 
Dudley Hart.7167 -6674  — 280 
Bill Glasson.68-68-7674 — 280

Health Care Classic
u

OJAI, Calll (AP) — Rnal scores 
and prize money Sunday In lha 
Senior PGA Tour's rain-shortened 
$750,000 Haallh Cate Classic, 
played on tha 6,l86yard. par-70 
course al Ojal Valley Country Chib 
(x-won on secorxl hole ol playolf):
X Bruce Devkn.64-66 — 130
Dave Eichelbargar.64-66 — 130
Dale Douglass.6765 — 132 
Bud Allln.7261 — 133
Tom Wargo.7663 — 133 
Dave HW.6665 — 133
Dave Slockton.63-70 — 133 
Jkn Colbefl.6666 — 134 
Larry Ziegler.6666 — 134
Harry Toscano.6767 — 134 
Jay Sigal.6767 — 134
Bob Charlas.64 70 — 134
JimDent.6668 — 134
Deane Beman.60-66 — 135
Al Gaibargar.6667 — 135 
Jimmy Powell.67-68 — 135
Tony JackHn.67-6e — 135 
JackKieiar.7165 — 136 
Isao Aokl.66-68 — 136
Dick Goalz.6760 — 136
Kemvl Zarley.7265 — 137 
Tom Waiskopl.666e — 137 
Bruca SunrMnerhays.66-60 — 137 
DeWm Weaver.6671 — 137
Homaro Blancas.7668 — 138

HOCKEY

NHL Standings
National Hockey League 
All TImae EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Olvlaion

W L T Pta GF GA 
N.Y. Hangers 11 9 3 25 03 56
Philadelphia 0 0 3 21 05 61
Tampa Bay 0 11 2 20 59 65
New Jersey 8 8 4 20 52 48
N.Y. Islanders 8 10 3 19 52 62
Florida 7 12 3 17 51 06
Waihinglon 6 10 5 17 50 57
N oith aaal D ivlaion

Phttburgh 15 5 2 32 90 73
Quebec 14 4 3 3i 8i 5i
Boslon 12 7 2 26 65 50
Bullak) 9 7 4 22 47 43
Haniord 8 11 3 19 f>6 60
Monireal 7 10 4 1B 48 05
onawa 3 13 3 9 41 03
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Central Divlaion
W L T Pta GF GA 

Chicago 14 6 1 29 80 40
Delroll 13 6 1 27 76 43
SI. Louis 12 6 1 25 70 53
Toronto 10 10 3 23 65 66
Dallas ■ 10 3 10 58 54
Winnipag 8 11 3 10 63 78
PacHIc Division

Calgary 10 8 4 24 69 53
San Jose 9 10 2 20 48 65
VarKOuver 6 7 7 19 04 07
Edmonlon 8 12 2 18 57 70
Los Angeles 5 10 4 14 58 76
Anaheim 6 13 1 1 3  4i 73 
Saturday's Gamas 

New Jersey 6, Flondu i 
Pittsburgh 4. Boston 3. OI 
Haniord 3, Tampu Bay 2, O I 
Winnipeg 4. San Juse 2 
Bullak) I, Quebec 1. lie 
Washington 5. Montreal 1 
Toronto 3. Calgary 2 
Vancouver 5. Los Angelos 4 

Sunday 's Camas
Chicago 3. Anaheim 0 
Edmonlon 4, Detroit 2 
Boston 5, Haniord 2 
Bullak) 4, Monireal 1 
Ollawa 3. N Y Islanders i 
Philadelphia 6. Pitisburgti 2 
Washington 4. N Y Mangers 

- Winnipeg 3. Calgaty 2 
Dallas 2, SI. Louis 1

BASKETBALL

NBA Standings
Natloital Basketball Assoc lal ion

Nothing like 
home cooking

Data
through3/1/95.

How does a home- 
court advantage 

or a road-court 
disadvantage affect 
some teams? Here 

\ are the largest field 
goal and point per 

game differentials for 
this season:

v ,  $h e  S i J

Home Road 
FG% FG%

Nuggets .494 .445 

Clippers .453 .420

Nets .453 .421
{

Suns .503 .470 

Hornets .491 .459

Pet.
drop

> ^

9.7 
7.3 
7.1

6.8

6.5

Home Road 
PPG PPG Diff.

Nuggets

Jazz

Suns

Hornets

Heat

105 

111 

115

106

94

102

107

99

11

98
7

105 98

Source; NBA

All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB 
Oicindo 45 14 763 —
New York 37 19 661 6 1/2
Boston 24 33 421 20
New Jersey 23 36 390 22
Miami 22 35 386 22

Milwaukee 22 ' /  ' / '  ’ t
WESTERN CONM HEN( (
Midwest Division

W I  P'.I GB
Uidh 42 16 - .4
San Antonio 3tt lb /U9 I 1/2
Houston 35 23 6U3 7
Denver 26 .11 4 6. 16 i 2
Dallas 22 33 400 18 1/2
Mirinesotrt Uy 42 2 76 26
Pacific Division

f^rioerii* 4‘ M
SedMie Jd 1/ 6di 5
L A Laki'fS H  2'j 64 i 7 l 2
Portland JO 2S 64 5
Sacramefr!'! 29 2 7 6 ’ H 14 1T2
Golden bla ie  16 4 2H6 2 /1 /2
L A C ^ p .'fs  1 1 48 186 34
Saturday s Games 

Ulah 98, Portland 81 
Chicago 106, Phiiade'phia 94 
New Y'jfK 69. Cleveland 76 
Boslon 107, Indiana lO i 
Detroit 90, Dallas 91 
Denve» lO i, I A C'lppo's 69 

Sunday's Games
New Jersey 99, MiiwauK»re 94 
Miami 103 Washir-.jton 9''.
San Antonio 124, Houston 103 
PrioeniA 122. Goiden Siat»' 112 
Orlando 11 3. Ati.inia i n ,  O I 
Sacramenlu 66 Chiirlolie 8'.i 
L A Lakers 106 Mm.i^sota 1 ,’2 

Monday's Games
Portlari J at Cr.M .igo H 3 '' {
(»oiden biate al beatiie. I'O p n 
Minnesota pi I A Clippers. 10 3n 

p m
Tuesday's Games

Boston al New York 7 30 p m 
L A Lakers al Miami, 7 30 p m 
Dolroit al Cleveland, 7 30 p rrt 
Phoenix al Houston. 8 p m. 
P o rtla n d ^  Milwaukee. 6 30 p m 
Denver at Dallas. 8.30 p m 
Indiana at San Antonio, 8 30 

p m
Ulah al >a'-

AP/Ed DeGasero

Phiiadelphta 17 4i 293 27 1 2
Washington 15 42 263 29
Central Division
Charlone 6 37 22 627 —
Indiana 34 2 3 596 2
Cleveland 33 24 679 3
Chicago 29 30 492 6
Allanla 28 30 463 6 1 2
Detroit 22 35 366 14

.u t.f-'ifi. 1 (' i' I p m

UIL Girls’ 
All-Tourney Team

AUSTIN Texas lAP) — Here i8 
Uie u :l gu s . 19 r6 all lournarnent 
lean*, se'e.ted <tl the championsiiip lournâ ief' h ♦' niedia 
UIL Girls All-Tournament Team 
Class 1A

Dcinielie MaM. 
M uttiii ( >avis, ■
Tla le e  g r
JclIMT .e H.l'.h
Kirshe v let 

C lass 2A
Ambet 1 ct'f. . 
Bobbie Rfys ' 
C»luriii i 'e ' .1 /'

C >Zor\i
Amy S '
les l.e  , \ i .

Class 3A
Rene Ma'it t 
Kera A * » r  >,.r, 

Wtiilesboru
Sara Sirai’ . . 6 

Spnr>gs
Jenrutt'r SI' J” 'a '' 

Bc>wie
Jirrf’ i T 'H ,.hstjf 

L)fi; p.M ; îpt ' gs

: ' .  1' UZu'ia 
) c If ( j/u fta  
■ 1 6 7. sr ,

/ s > . Gunler 
‘ 1 , |i , Cooper

1 f 8 s r , B ow e
c 6 10 |f .

1 'jf U '';p iftg

Class 4A
. rt'Jcuaf’ S'rt!;wor'fi g 6 5. sr . 

Si.sizee
K.m Lunimus, g 5 6, sr , Cleburne 
bfcjiKJi M -̂Cain g, 5 3, If , Siisbee 
. f CiioK I, 6 so , Cleburne 
Tcijnict'a JacKsof' g. 5 4, |r .

Uaiias l mcoin 
Class 5A

June âkfe, g. 5 9 sr . Durreanvrile 
Knsla Watson g. 5 7, jf , Austin 

West:,me
Kendra Harrelt. c. 6-0, sr . Austin 

Westlake
Andree Shenon. f, 5-10. sr . 

Duncanville
Sarah Howden. c. 6-2. j r . Austin 

Westlake

UIL Boys’
State Finals
UIL BOYS'STATE BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
(At Frank Erwin Cantor. Austin)
Thursday. March 6
Somifinala
Class A

Calvert (32 4) vs Ruberl Lee (29- 
4) 6 30 a m

Sudan (30-2) vs. Avinger (32-5).
10 am  
Class 3A

Clarksville (32 2) vs. Rockdale 
(23-13). 2 p m.

Mad;sonvil'e (33-3) vs Seminoia 
(33 4), 3 30 p m.
Class 4A

Austin Anderson (34 1) vs Wichita
Falls (24 7). 7 p m.

Port Arthur Lincoln (33-3) vs 
Lancaster (28-7), 8 30 p m

g. 6 6 sr , Sudan
5 6 sr Sudan
sr . S.) 1 tn 

L. 6 9. bf Aivord
6 2. S' . At. 'I J

Friday, March 10 
Semifinals 
Class 2A

La Rue La Poynor (29-4) vs 
Universal City Randolph (27-6). 9 30 
a m

Maypearl (33 4) vs Springlake- 
Earlh (28 5). 11 a.m 
Class SA

Dallas Carter (31-6) vs Houston 
Clear Lake (30 7), 3p m

San Antonio East Central (33-0) 
vs El Paso Riverside (27-0). 7 p.m

Saturday. March 11 
Finals

Class 1 A. 9 a m 
Class 3A. 10.30 a m 
Class 2A 2 30 p m 
Class 4A, 4 p m
Class 5A. 0 p rn

College Scores
Sur>day (Men)
EASy

S( John s 66. Georgetown 77 
SOUTH

Florida 69. Vanderbilt 56 
UCLA 91. Louisville 73 
Virgm.a 92. Maryland 67 

MIDWEST
Iowa 69. Michigan 69 
Iowa bl 79. Nebraska 77 
Karasas 78. Oklahoma SI 62 
Michigan St 67. Indiana 6t 

TOURNAMENTS

Atlantic tOConferenca 
Quarterfinals

Massacriusetis 79. Duguesne 53 
Rutgers 80. George Washington

73
Si Josephs 84, St Bonaventura

78. 20T
Temple 84. West Virginia 72 

Big South Confaranca 
Championship

Charleslon Southern 68. N.C - 
Greensboro 67
Colonial Athletic Association 
Semifinals

James Madison 6i. Richmond 70 
0»d Dominion 77. Arriencan U 67.

OT
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference 
Semifir^als

Manhattan 82. Fairlteid’69 
Sl Peter s 60. Camsius 56 

Mid-ContinanI Conferance 
SemiftrMis

Valparaiso 77. Youngstown Sl 56 
W Illinois 76. Buffalo 70 

Midweatarn CoUegiata Confaranca 
Samifirsala

Wis -Green Bay 66. N lllirKMS 56 
Wright St 76. DetroU 69 

Missoun Valley Conference 
Samifirtala

S Illinois 72. Illinois St 66 
Tulsa 89. Bradley 80 

Northeast Conference 
Championship

Mount SI Mary s. Md 69. R)der 62 
Patriot League 
Semifir\als

Coigaie 75. Fordham 68 
Navy 70. Army 59 

Southern Con(erer>ca 
Championship

Tn.-Chattanooga 63. W Caroima
61
Sun Belt Conferer>ce 
Semifinals

Ark.-Little Rock 64. New Orleans 
52 '

W Kentucky 64. Texas-Pan 
American 61
West Coast Conference 
Semifinals

Gonzaga 69. St. Marys. Cal 59 
Portland 74. Loyola Marymounl 66

SWe Tournament
DR PEPPER SOUTHWEST CON 
FERENCE CLASSIC WOMEN S 
SCHEDULE 
Wedriesday. March 8 
OuarterfmMa
(Camas at Moody Coliaaum. 
Dallas)

Houston (13 13) vs R ice(tt-t5). 
Noon

Texas ASM (18-6) vs Texas (t 1 -
I5}..2pm

Texas Tech (27-3) vs TCU (i 16). 
6p m

SM U (18-a)vs BuytOf (13-13), 8
p m

Friday. March 10 
Semifinals
(Games at Reunion Arena. Dallas)

Houslon Rice winner vs Texas 
Tech-TCU winner. Noon

Texas A&M Texas winner vs 
SMU-Bayior winner. 2pm

ley-y.30
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Faldo
takes
Doral

MIAMI (AP) -  Nick Faldo won Sunday’s Doral Open by one shot despite hitting his last tee shot into a pond. \Faldo avoided a playoff with Greg Norman or Peter Jacobsen, the co-leaders aAer the third round who both strug- gknl in windier conditions on the final day. Faldo’s tee shot on the IRth hole rolled into a pond, but he hit a perfect 230-yard 3- wood onto the green and two- putted for a bogey-5, his first of the day.All Norman needed to do to force a playoff was par the hole, but he hooked his second shot 40 yards wide of the green and it splashed into the pond.The victory was worth $270,000.

>i<i r t '■ 1S P r i W I N Q  W H E E L S
^ I  •

Aa«odM*d Pr««t photo
Todd Bodine (75) tags the wall as Morgan Shepherd (21) passes by during the running of the 
Pontiac 400 stock car race in Richmond, Va., Sunday. Terry Labonte won the race.

'Wild' is the word for SWC
DALLAS (AP) -  With the 

conference and NCAA tourna
ments looming, the Southwest 
Conference’s next-to-Iast basket
ball season already has earned a 
spot as one of the most memo
rable in the league’s history.

—On the last day of regular 
season play Saturday, ft-eshman 
guard Juan Bragg, the 
Southwest Conference newcom
er of the year, scored a career- 
high 29'points to lead Texas 
Christian, to a 108-106 victory 
that dropped Texas Tech into a 
tie with Texas for the SWC 
championship.

—The SWC has a chance to 
become the first league in 15 
years to have national statisti
cal leaders in four NCAA Indi
vidual categories: scoring, 
TCU’s Kurt Thomas, 29 points a 
game; rebounds, Thomas. 14.3 a 
game; assjsts, Baylor’s Nelson 
Haggerty, 10.1 a game; and 3- 
point field goals per game. 
Baylor’s Aundre Branch, who is 
averaging 3.7 a game and

ranked sixth nationally before 
Saturday.

—Thomas said earlier that he 
wasn’t sure if he could adjust to 
new coach Billy Tubbs’ run 
and-gun style. He did. Thomas, 
a 6-foot-9 center ft-om Dallas, 
was named the SWC Player of 
the Year and the SWC’s 
Defensive Player of the Year by 
the coaches. He is in line to' 
become only the third player in 
NCAA Division I history to lead 
the nation in scoring and 
rebounds in the same season.

The others? Wichita State’s 
Xavier McDaniel did it in 1985. 
Loyola Marymount’s Hank 
Gathers did it in 1989.

—Going into Saturday, TCU 
had Jumped into first place 
nationally in team scoring 
under Tubbs. The Frogs upped 
their per-garae average to 94.3 
points Saturday.

So who’s the favorite in the 
SWC Tournament? No one, 
according to ’Tubbs, who called 
the tourney a "crapshoot.”

ATTENTION 
COTTON WORKERS, 

FARMERS, CROPDOSTERS & 
FLAGMEN

A pesticide commonly used on cotton crops 
between 1981 and 1986 may cause cancer and 
other adverse health effects. We represent indi
viduals who were exposed to this dangerous cot
ton pesticide between 1981 and 1986. If you 
were exposed to pesticides used on cotton crops 
b e t w e e n ,  t hese years,  please call  
Green*6Black**, L.L.P. toll free at

1- 800 - 273 - 9204 .

* Boird Ceitlfled-PerMnal li\|ury Trial Law-Tcxat Board of Legal Speclalzatlon.
* * Board Cerlined C M I Trial Law-Texat Board of Legal SpeclaHutlon.

Accident mars America’s Cup
SAN DIKC.O (AP) After 111 ycai'., llie imthmk.ible finally happened m the .Xinerica's Cup.The y.i) hi one.Australia broke ill two III he.i'vy wind and fierce Pacific Ocean waves on Sundav, and sank within two minutes .Ml 17 crew meiiibers were rescueii"This team that we have is a red hot racing team, and we re conditioiK'd for the ups as well as the tlowns ' skipper John Bertrand said after the worst accident in .America's Cup historyThe .Aiisti .di.iiis w ill continue in the trials in their older boat, which sailed in the first two round robins of the trials.The surreal drama began halfway through the 18.55-mile race, w ith oneAustralia trailing Team New Zealand on the windward third leg.

The crew had just complete<l a tack onto starboard and was trimming the sails when the gumleaf green hull, made of c:u bon fiber, buckled about five ft'et afl of the mast■'We heard a loud crack, just like a cannon going off,” said Bertrand, who thought the rigging was coming down.The crew abandoned ship as the 75-foot hull folded in on itself, and chase boats from both teams raced in. New Zealand's chase boat picked up 10 crewmembers, including Bertrand and helmsman Rod Davis."We told everyone to take off their boots and get the hell out of there,” Bertrand said. “ Half the team were in the water still, being picked up by the chase boats, when the top of the mast was disappearing.”
P/

BOOTS
E-l 20 Colorado City 728-3722 

Open Mon-Sat 8:30-6:CX)

IG ro up 
Ladies Rocky 

Mountain Joans

$39.*

M l
Montana Gold 

Jew elry ft  W M c d ie s
1/2

1
Group 
Men’s 
Shirts 
1/2

IGroup
FeitHats
1/2

Sale Prices Good Until March 18
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A»«ocl«l»d Prvftft photo
Rolando Vera of Ecuador holds the finish-line tape as he cel
ebrates his victory in the 10th annual Los Angeles Marathon 
Sunday. Vera's official time was 2 minutes and 11.39 sec
onds.

Will the strike
end this year?

league
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) -  With baseball talks at a standstill and prospects growing that the season will open with replacement players, negotiators scattered with little idea of when or where they'll next meet."We could go to Milwaukee or Florida ornowhere,” union head Donald Fehr said Sunday.There's a pretty clear indication to me the owners have already decided to blow off the beginning of the seast)ii"Colorado Rockies chairman Jerry McMorris, >lho led management's team during weekend talks, said he did not expect significant negotiations to resume uhtil after Thursday, when owners complete a three-day nu'eting in Palm Beach, Fla.‘‘Without a miracle,” McMorris siud, “ major league j)layers w ill not be on the field opening day.”Fehr and McMorris both left Scottsdale on Sunday, leaving behind lower-level negotiating teams. There were no discussions between the sides on Sunday, and most of the remaining negotiators were expected to leave today.■ We re back close to square m e ,” Fehr said as the strike completed its 206th day.Management lawyer Chuck

ithout a miracle, 
m a j o r  playerswill not be on the field opening day.

Jerry McMorris

O ’Connor said the lull in the talks was not necessarily a sign that talks were collapsing.“These bretiks can be looked upon as a cause for great alarm,” he said, “ or they can be looked on as a chance for reflection and opportunity.”Both sides had agreed the weekend was critical if players were to end their 6 1/2-month strike in time to return for opening day. More than 900 unsigned players need a week to negotiate contracts, and all players need at least three weeks of practice to be ready.And there were signs of opti mism during the week, such as when the union agreed on Friday to accept the owners’ revenue-sharing plan.But players and owners were anger^ by proposals each made on Saturday, and they spent the rest of the weekend focusing on public posturing instead of negotiating.Exhibition games begmi last week with replacement players and some minor leaguers. Owners say they’re prepared to open the season without regular major leaguers, even if at ten dance is cut substantially.“ The game’s going to go on. The only question is. which players are going to be on the field,” McMorris said.
Lady Raiders prep
for SWC tourney

LUBBOCK (AP) — No. 7 Texas 
Tech heads into the Southwest 
Conference women’s basketball 
tournament a few steps ahead of 
the knotted pack.

The Lady Raiders, SWC 
champs for the fourth straight 
year, lead a league in which 
Southern Methodist and Texas 
A&M tied for second. Three 
teams — Houston, Rice and 
Texas — finished together at 7- 7.

“ We really feel pretty good 
about the way we’ve played the 
last couple of weeks,” said Tech 
coach Marsha Sharp. “ It was 
our second-half goal to play well 
on the road.”

Tech (27‘3, 13-1) crushed
eighth-place Texas Christian (1- 
26, (F14) 97-43 on Saturday and 
meets them again Wednesday In 
the first round of the Dallas 
tournament.

scorer when she injured her left 
knee Feb. 8 in Tech’s sole SWC 
loss — 78-73, to Texas A&M. She 
hasn’t returned to the court yet.

“ We’re hopeful about 
Connie.” Sharp said. “ It’s a day 
by day thing.”

Texas upset Tech 71-69 last 
season to win the conference 
tournament.

But this year the once-domi- 
nant Lady Longhorns have 
endured a disappointing season 
in which they suffered their 
worst lo ss^  17 years, an 84-40 
defeat Jan. 28 in Lubbock.

Texas (11-15, 7-7) plays Texas 
A&M (18-8, 9-5) In the first 
round. Southern Methodist (18- 
8. 9-5) matches up against 
Baylor (13-13, 4-10). Rice (11-15, 
7-7) will face Houston (13-13, 7- 
7).

But a major question nags the 
Lady Raiders: Can Connie 
Robinson overcome ligament 
damage in time to play? 

Robinson was her team’s high

H o r o s c o p e

FvIR TUESDAY, 
MARCH 7, 1995A R IE S (March 21-April 19): Understand where the pressure is coming from in dealing with a problematic situation. You are focused on finances and career. You view money as acknowledgment of a job well done. Be careful of late-day com m unications. Tonight: Loosen up with friends.*****TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Use the morning to deal with others. News is exciting and dynam ic. Be sensitive to options and to others’ needs. A playful approach opens the door to new possibilities. A money matter tied to a partnership could be difficult. Tonight: Make it your treat.*****GEM INI (May 21-June 20): A partner gives you support. V isu alize more of what you want, and be optimistic about your potential. This is an exciting period. An associate is difficult yet responds to your humor and perspective. A fun- loving attitude goes far. Tonight: Be your happy self.***CA N CE R  (June 21-July 22): The daytime hours are excellent. Be aware of someone’s limits, needs and expectations. This is an unusually creative perio<i. Fatigue could be a problem. You might need time alone. Recognize the effort you’ve given projects lately. Tonight: Scurry away.****LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22):Responsibilities are demand ing. Pressure is very high. You might want a change at work and need more independence. Direct your imagination, creativity and independent nature toward goals. Be careful when dealing with a loved one. Tonight: Hook up withfriends.***V IR G O  (Aug. 23 Sept. 22): Creative options are many. Your situation improves. Reach out for another, and consider options. A fam ily member’s power play could backfire; just watch this happen. Humor and kindness could make this situation less difficult. Tonight: Out and about.****LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 22): Be more playful with others. Don’t push someone too hard. Stay in touch with your feelings. Creativity soars.^An important communication focuses self awareness. News from a distance is en ticin g. Let your imagination flow. Tonight: Be more playful.*****SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23 Nov. 21):

One-to-one relating is highlight
ed. Listen to new information. 
Communications are exciting. 
Reach out for another who’s at 
a distance. Know what you 
must do. Listen to your heart
felt feelings and you will dis
cover new closeness. Tonight: 
Make time for the one you 
love.***

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Resist getting uptight. 
Options are exciting. Your 
awareness of which way to go 
is important. Creativity is high. 
Express your position. Be gen
erous in you choices when 
dealing with others; you will 
feel better about yourself as a 
result. Tonight: Say yes to an 
offer.***

CA PR ICO R N  (Dec. 22 Jan. 
19): Be more playful. Your per
sonality has many facets. 
Others are intrigued by your 
diversity and creativity. Be 
aware of your limits. Don't let 
phobia get to you. Get past a 
self-imposed restriction. You 
have more to offer than you 
realize. Tonight: Do for your
self.****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Your intuition bails you out. 
You see life more positively. 
Maintain a sense of humor. 
Know what’s right, and do not 
compromise. A dream or vision 
needs to be acted on soon. Use 
discretion though. A friend dis
appoints you. Tonight: Be with 
a loved one.***

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Excellent communications sur
round you. A friend surprises 
you. Just when you thought it 
was useless to try anymore, 
this person comes throdgh big 
time. Be open to new methods. 
Stay on top of a situation. 
Remain content. Tonight: 
Entertain at home.****

IF M A R C H  7 IS YOUR  
BIRTHDAY: This is an excit
ing year in which the unexpect
ed occurs. You have many rea
sons to get enthusiastic and 
feel pleased. Flow with a new 
dimension in your life. Your 
creativity is strong. Follow 
through on great ideas. Career 
advancement is likely. If you 
are single: You meet people 
through friends and at work; 
your chance of meeting that 
special person is good. Roll 
with the punches and you will 
be just fine.

Marriage suffers because of smokingDEAR ABBY: Je ff is 31 and I am 30. When we met 15 years ago, he smoked less than a pack a day. 1 was never a smok er. We were very much in love and mar-

A b ig a il 
Van B u re n
Columnist

r i e d young. 1 put up with his s m o k i n g  b e c a u s e  h eprom ised me that after our first baby was born, he would quit smoking.

The Lady Aggies, who were 
nationally ranked much of the 
season, and the Lady Mustangs 
are considered likely con
tenders with Tech at the NCAA 
Tournament. That field will be 
announced next Monday.

Well, our “ baby” is almost 10 
years old, and Jeff smokes two 
and a half to three packs a day. 
When I remind him of his 
promise he says, “ You knew I 
was a smoker when you mar
ried me.” (Never mind that he 
knew I suffered from asthma.) 
For the last five years. I’ve had 
bronchitis every winter. Last 
year it went into pneumonia, 
and when I wheezed at night, 
he complained about the noise.

Our 6-year-old has allergy 
problems, and our 4-year-old 
wakes up coughing. There are 
burn marks on every piece of 
furniture in the house. The 
towels in our bathroom reek of 
smoke, and there are smoke 
stains on our bathroom ceiling 
because Jeff can’t go in there 
without smoking.

When he smokes outdoors, he 
tosses the butts on the lawn, 
even though there’s a large can 
filed with sand for his cigarette 
butts. I once offered our kids a 
nickel for every butt they 
picked up. (It cost me a small 
fortune.)

Two years ago, Je ff  came 
down with bronchitis, and I 
was awakened every night by 
his trying to cough up enough 
phlegm so he could breathe.

I offered to make an appoint
ment with our doctor for Jeff to 
get the nicotine patch, but he 
said he enjoys smoking and has 
no desire to quit.

Abby, I don’t know how
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LASSIFIED

1982 C H E V Y  C A M A R O  B row n. Chrom e  
wheels Excellent condition. $ 1 ,0 0 0 . Call 
267-1825 or come by 1109 Sycamore.

Help Wanted 085
1983 PO N TIA C  Firebird. New wheels and 
tires $1,450 1984 Plymouth Turtsmo, $700  
1992 Geo Metm, $2,995 C a l 267-6504
1985 BUICK Century Station Wagon. $1450
1986 Ford Tempo. 4 doors. 4 cylinder, auto 
$1,200 267-6504

CHEERFUL. ATTRACTIVE newer nursing la- 
cility in Big Spring is seeking Certified Nurse 
Aides lor all shifts Apply at 3200 Parkway 
Big Spnng No phone calls please

1989 HONDA A C CO RD DX 5 speed One 
owner C a l 267-6789

EASY MONEY- Start Now' Full or part-lmie. 
days or evenings, good lor students Phune 
Sales $5 00-$7 00 lo start 264-08S8

1986 FO R D  one Ion, utility bed. automatic 
Excellent condition $3,450 1986 Ford F-150  
longbed. 4-speed, V-8. air. $2 ,450 Both ex
cellent work trucks

87 Auto Sale*

Gamco Education Materials needs a PHn-tm ie 
Shippirtg Clerk Applicants must harxlle a ll a s 
pects of pulling, packing shipping A rece iv - 
xtg Will train, but dependability a n d  a iX u ra cy  
required Good benelits and  w o rk in g  c u n d i 
tions Apply in person at 1411 E tlwy 350. 
8 00-4 30 EOe

93 W HITE W /GREEN TRIM BERETTA E x
c e lle n t c o n d itio n  S om e m oney d o w n. 
$230/monthty lake up payments 267-3666

GENERAL MAINTENANf:f person lor ap.irl- 
ments Heavy plumbing and repairs Lxperi 
ence required EOF 267-6421

FOR SALE: 1993 Eagle Summit. 2 door. 39K 
$6900 Call 263-6074

DAILY OR WEEKLY 
NEW PLYMOUTH OR DODGE

R E N TA L C A R S
From '2 6 .9 5  Per Day * 
B I G  S P R I N G  
C H R Y S L E R502 East FM 700 264-6886

•1(X AMile

Gel Cash In One Hour For Your Income I ,u 
Relurxl Check Bring W -2s. ID & SS Card 
1 mile North ol Ftp Gritlin s on I amesa Hwy

FOR SALE. Very dean 1987 GMC Suburban 
Excellenl condition. 3208 Fordham See to 
p r e d a t e  $6500 263-2748 alter 5 00pm

Pickups 027
1 9 7 8  F O R D  P icku p  w ith  c a m p e r s h e ll. 

'> >ord  R angi
speed. $2,000 C a l 267-6504
$ 1 ,2 5 0 . 1 9 8 5 ' danger Pickup. V -6 . 5

THE ASTERISKS (*) SHOW 
THE KIND OF DAY YOU’LL 
HAVE: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

f'1995 hy King Features Syndicate. Inc.

1989 G M C  S -15 . 4 cylinder $2 ,250  1976 
Chevy Pickup. $900 Call 267-6504__________
86 FO RD ■/. TON F»lckup $2,500 o b o Call 
263-3461. aller 6 00pm 267-8508 _______

Recreational Veh. 028
1 9 9 0  S K A M P E R  T R A IL E R  2311 S e ll-  
contalnad. microwave, stereo, power unH Ex- 
cetton condRIon 393-5707

much longer I can put up with 
this. I really love the guy, but if 
I could live my Hfe over, you 
can bet your behind I would 
never marry a smoker. -  LAU
RIE IN PHOENIX

DEAR LAURIE; Smoking is 
addictive. Life would be less 
complicated if smokers married 
smokers, and non-smokers mar
ried abstainers.

DEAR ABBY: May I comment 
about nurses who discuss the 
patient’s condition in the 
patient’s room, as though the 
patient were not there?

A few years ago, my 60-year- 
old husband lay in a coma for a 
week. My family and I made 
only upbeat and positive com
ments in his room, because no 
one knows how much a 
comatose person understands -  
or when he could awaken.

A nurse interrupted the brief 
time I was given to be with my 
husband in the intensive care 
unit. She said, “The doctor sug
gested that I ask you to consid
er donating your husband’s 
eyes and kidneys to the hospi
tal’s organ bank.’’

Abby, this was spoken in my 
husband’s room as though he 
were not there.

I was very upset, and 
returned to the waiting room to 
join my children. Within 15 
minutes, a nurse came to 
Inform us that my husband had 
died.

I have always felt that my 
husband was In limbo, and 
when he heard the nurse’s 
remark about donating his eyes 
and kidneys, he chose to go to a 
better world. -  A WIDOW IN 
COLUMBUS, OHIO

DEAR WIDOW: Please accept 
my sincere condolences on tl>e 
loss of your beloved husband. 
Most nurses are compassionate 
and sensitive to the feelings of 
their patients and 'their fami
lies. The nurse who thought
lessly made that comment was 
a rare exception. If you didn’t 
report her to her supervisor 
and your husband’s doctor, you 
should have.

NO PAYMENTS
for 90 days with approved credit 
and 15% cash or trade down on all 
new 94’s and 95’s. Come get the 

one you want before 
someone else does 

3113S. Hwy. 87 
(across from the lake) 

Big Spring 
915-267-1997 

Tue.-Fn. 9-6, Sat. 11-5

Travel Trailers 030
1994 W ILD E R N E S S  2811. Sth wheel travel 
trailer 1311 superslide, electric jacks, siklaoul 
& window awnings, lully loaded, microwave. 
A M /F M  ca ssette  N ever u s e d "  $ 2 0 ,0 0 0  
267-2209 leave message ____________

Trucks 031
1978 FO RD RANCHERO with camper shell 
Can afler 6 pm . 393-5443___________________

Business 0pp. 050
900 PHONE CALL BUSINESS for sale Ex- 
cellam  opporlunlly. Serious Inquiries only. 
915-393-5707.

Ung B
Incoms Call flow  1-800-350-8363

PAY PHONE ROUTE 
50 Prim* Establishod Locations 
Earn $1500 wkly. Open 24 hrs. 

Call 1-800-200-9137

Financial

PUBLIC NOTICE

COFYM GH T 1995 UNIVEKSAL PRESS  
SYN D KATE

CITYOFBIOSPRINQ 
20MNO BOARO OF ADJUSTMENT 

AGENDA 
MARCH IS, loss

THE CITY OF BIO 8PRINO ZONINQ BOARD OF 
ADJUSTMENT WILL BE MEETING ON 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH IS. ISSS AT S:1S P.M. IN 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT ROOM ON THE SECOND 
FLOOR OF CITY HALL. NOLAN STREET. BIO 
SPRING, TEXAS TO CONSOER THE FOLLOWING:
I. CALL TO ORDER
II. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE 
DECEMBER MEETING
Ml. CONSIDERATION OF A REOUE8T OF A 
VARIANCE

Vkon Merlin, owner ol NI2 Lol 10 entf o i ol 11, 
Blook S, Tonnyaon AdrMlon, aleo known eo 203 N. 
N olen le requeeUng e verlenoe o l Iho Zoning 
OrSInanoe o l Iho C ity o l S Ig Spring lo t the 
enaroechmonl ol Sio tU a  yard selbeck raqukenienls 
lot Sia oonekueSen ol o ootpod.
IV. OTHER BUSINESa
V. ADJOURNMENT 
a241kMRCHSSS,1S*S

NEED ONE FU IL -T IM F  Hair Dressur .iiid 
one lull-lime nail lech ?67 'i687 or 267 PS33
IMM EDIATE O P E N IN G S  lor T ra c lo t-1 n icK  
Drivers Musi have 2 years mitumum uxpori 
ence. current CDL License and he atile h> 
pass DOT physical and drug screen Call 
(915) 267-1691
JUM BURRITO RESTAURANT 2200 f.regg  
SIreel Applications being taken lor co uo Ut  
help Apply in person
JUMBURRITO r e s t a u r a n t  Managein. nl 
Trainee positions available I xp.’ n . !n ro  re 
quired Send resume lo P O Box MiijU.' 
Midland, Texas 79710

MEDICAL LABORATORIES 
Phlebolomist needed in the Big Spring, 
Stanton area Apply in person o r send  
resume to Medical laboratories 710A 
E. 6lh Street. Odessa, Texas 79761 
915-335-0361
MEDICAL R E C O R D S  p a r l - l im e  a p p io x i  
mately 20 t>ours a week Ilexible hours A(nil, 
in person Big S pring  C a re  C e n le i tiO i 
Goliad
MR RUTTER PLUMBING now hiring prol. '. 
sional plum bers B en e lils  and good p a ,  
915-570-7465
NOW LURING Parl-lime Supervisor p 'Min.n 
n  local laundromat business looking lor sia 
twlily. people skills and me. hanical skJis No 
|ob hoppers Apfily at 1208 Gregg
OPPORTUNITY FOR experienced 0|)erakii 
Oerrickman. and Floor Hands Steady wi>rk 
competitive wages, plus salely bonus paid 
monihly Apply in person RAH Well Service 
1300 E Hwy 350 Big Spring
PART-TIME CAHEGIVf H needi-d lor loddi. r 
class in preschool Afiply al 9(X) Goliad

•* POSTAL JOBS ••
Start $12 08/hr. plus benefits For exam 
and application info call 219-794-0010 
Ext TX 161, 8AM to 10PM 7 days
RN S. LVN S A C.NA S needed lor PHN SI.H 
ling Assignment and Private Duly It your m 
lerested please call Interim Health C are at 
1-915-550-0777
TELC INC IS now hirittg drivers al S I im h  
Tank Lines Inc Sleere Tank lin es  regunes 
12 months veriliable Tra. lor Trailer expen 
ence CDL License with H a / mal A lan k . r 
Endorsem ents Musi be 21 years ol age 
pass DOT physical and drug test C.omp.uiy 
oilers 401K. Life. Health and Denial plans 
paid vacation and salely incenlitives C a ll 
2 6 3 -7 6 5 6  or com e by 1200 Hwy 1 ,’ 6 
MorxJay-Fnday 8 OOam-4 00pm

VAN DRIVER NEEDED Tuesday A lhursd<ty 
only Apply In person Big Spring Care C-enler 
901 Gokad
W ANTED Full-time Caregiver lor elderly lo 
male References required Must have Iran-, 
porlaliory Call 267-7235 lor aiAiomlrnenl

Jobs Wanted 090
MATURE LADY would like sitling with elderly 
5 days a week NO WEEKENDS Will do Irglil 
housework and cooking Call 267-6557
WILL MOW  LAWNS at reasonable rales Call 
263-4645. leave message

Loans 095
AA CA SH  LOANS $500 S5.000 No C o lla 
teral Bad credit okay 1-800-330-8063. exi 
396

STOP-AVOID BANKRUPTCY 
Fraa Dabt Consolidation with Credit 
Services. 1-800-619-2715

VENDING
Has huga profits lor you. Great for 
Homamakars, Ratiraas, and Students. 
12 machines, 12 locations, $1200.00 
worth of candy (Rafail) for $2995.00. 
CaH 24 hours. 1-800-915-6326.

FARMERS
COLUMN

080 Farm Land 199
Oat Your VISA CardI 
Evan with bad/no craditi Your cradit 
limit aquals your savings (start with 
$100) NO APP FEE. First National 
Bank, Brookings, SO. Mambar FDIC. 
Apply 24hrs 1-800-847-2227 Ext. 312

LAND FOR SALE

GLASSCOCK COUNTY 
Located 2 to 6 miles South of Garden 
City, Texas. Sections 41. 40, 45. 46, 39, 
34, 27. 26. 23, 22. 15 & 14 Block 34. 
Township 4-South. This land is a work
ing ranch, axcallant improvements, shal
low water and can be subdivided into 
farm land. Owner will subdivide into 640 
acre tracts if desired No realtors THIS 
LAND REDUCED IN PRICE, UP TO 
$5(VACRE. Urry Glass 915-378-2109

Grain Hay Feed 220
ALFALFA SQUARE BALES Hay $5 00. Hay 
Grazsr Square bales hay $6 00: Love Grass, 
round bales $30 00 398-5551

QUALITY COASTAL HAY 
Fertilized. Weedless, Stickerless 65 
pound squares, have rounds also De- 
Mvary available 817-435-2926

Horses 230
PAINT STUD breedkxg. $250 Yearling and 2

Sea r o ld  q u a r te r  h o rs es  lo r s a le  C a ll 
15-263-13M
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AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

X^kOliOABLk APPUANCE CO. 
Hm  eook stoyM , rclrlgaralora. t r M X -  
•rs , washvrs A dryers, ap ac* haa-
tara, and m lorow avaa tor aa la  on 
onay tarma with a warranty. Wa buy 
non<worUng appllanoaa.
1*11 teurry SL 2M.4)B10

ANTIQUES
AUNT BEA'S ANTIQUES 

A OTHERWISE
1 mil# north 1-20 on FM 700 «

10:30-5:00, Closed Sunday-Monday

AUTOS
OTTO M EYEK’S  

Big Spring
Ckrytl€T • PtymoMlh • Dodgt • Jeep 

Eagle, Inc.
'•The MiracU MUe”

500 E . FM  700 264-6886

BATHTUB
RESURFACING
W^STEX RE8URFACINQ 

Bafora you buy now bathroom  or 
Utchan lurniahingo, call ua for a fraa 
aatimata. You will ba plaaaantly aur- 
prioal Your ehoioo to aurlaco la bril
liant nnd inaxpanaiva. Wa guarantaa 
our work.

1-A00-774-9A96(Mk«and).

CARPET
M ARCH SPECIALS

Carpel- tS.95/yar4. Limolenat- $l2.95/yard. 
Ceramic Floor Tile as Low as SI. .19 a square 
fooL Carpel Remmamts Exira Cheap!

Deeoralor Cealer 406 F M  700 
267-H.UO

D E E ’S  CARPET
All major brands at diicounl pricts. See 
me before yon buy. Lott o f  samples lo 
show you. Call and make an appointment. 
Sample! shown in your homes or mine. 

267-7707

H AH  GENERAL SUPPLY  
4th A  Benton 267-2849 

DISCOUNT PRICES  
On All Csrpel A  Vinyl In Slock.

Don't Mist Out!

CARPET CLEANING
SPRING CITY MAINTENANCE  

is offering a special for Carpel Cleaning. 
Any size room 15x15 or less for 52.1.50. 

264-6017

CAR RENTALS
BIG SPRING CHRYSLER  

New Car Rentals 
264-6886 502 E. EM 700

CHIROPRACTIC

DR. BILL T. CHRANE 
B.S.,D.C. Chiropractic Health Cantor, 
1400  L a n c a a la r , 0 1 5 -2 6 3 -3 1 0 2 . 
Accidanta-Workmana Comp -Family 
Inauranca.

CONCRETE WORK
FRANCO CONCRETE SERVICE  

Sidewalks, fireplaces, stucco, brick and 
block work, drirew ays, p atio s. C a ll  
264-9257.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
GOT A TICKET?

Dafanaiva Driving Claas 
Claaaaa Start March 18th 

0:00-3:30pm Daya Inn $20 
Compatar'a Coupona Walcoma

__________ 1-580-7622 C0004_________
NEW C iJiS S  AT

Best Western Lodge, 1-20 A US 87 
Saturday, March 4lh A 18th and Sutur- 
da y , A p r i l  1 s t ,  I  5 1 h , A 2 0 t h ,  
H:i0am-i:00pm. Free Coket and Coffee. 

Preregisler al 267-1601.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
SOONER THAN l-ATER 

Desktop Publishing 
Business Services * Resumes 

Manuscripts * Brochures * Flyers 
All Your Typesetting Needs 

J9.L5200

C L A SSIF IE D
SE R V IC E

D IRECTO RY

MOBILE HOMES
W>i/ Texas Ijtrgesi M o h ^  4iome i)ealer 

* Vied * Hepo$
Homes o f America  ̂ Odessa

or (9iSf.U U m i

REMODELING

MOVING

FIREWOOD HOME IMPROV.
D IC K ’S  FIREWOOD  

Soason-Dry-Green 
Oak-Pecan-Cedar-Mesquite 

Serving Big Spring and Surrounding Area 
for the Past 8 Years.

Delivered and Slacked.
O f f i c e  1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 1 ,  M o b i l e  

1-915-656-7576 
MobiU 1-915-656-7922

HOMESTEAD
Firewood

Mesquite, Oak, A  Pecan.
Delivered A  Stacked.

Cordes, H alf cords. Quarter cords 
or Bundles.

1-457-2265/Forsan or 1-800-487-8333.

FURNITURE
PIECES O F  OLDE  

Eumitstre A  Trunk Restorations 
Free Estimates, Pickup A  Delivery. 

Tammy 267-2137

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS A  OPENERS 

Sales, Service A  Inslallalion 
BOB’S  CUSTOM  WOODWORK 

267-58! I

FENCES
BAM  FENCE CO. 

Chainlink/Wood/Tile 
Repairs A Gales

Terms Available, Free Estimates. 
Day Phone: 915-263-1613 

Night Phone: 915-264-7000

I^EATHERMAN DOOR COMPANY 
For All Your Garage Door Needs. 

Day- (806)759-0546 or (806)872-2320. 
Niqhl- (806ta72-754B Ask lor John.

HANDY MAN
ABLE HANDYMAN SERVICE  

Service in area fo r  25 years. Roofing, 
house leveling, and miscellaneous repairs. 

Licensed and bonded.
All work guaranteed. 263-1719

’’THE HANDYMAN”
Bob Askew

Call The Handyman for all your home re
pairs, sheet rock repairs, carpentry work A  
quality painting. Reasotuihle Rales!

Free Estimates! Senior Discounts! 
26.l-.m7

Ear Your Best House Painting A Repairs 
Interior A Exterior-Eree F'stimales 

Call Joe Gomez 267-7587 or 267-7831

R epairs, P ainting , .M ain lriia n cq ,
And Yard Work.

Experienced. References. Free Estimates. 
Call far Henry at 267-5551 or after 6:00 

pm 393-5917

WE DO RE-IH)
A .P .’s Fine Finishings 

Paint - Wallpaper 
Paneling - Repairs 

ANN POPE 26.1-49.17 
Free Flstinmtes

LAWN & TREE SERVICE
FRANCO lA W N  SERVICE  

.Mowing lawns, werdeaters, and hauling 
trash. Odd jobs. Call 264-9257.

GRASS ROOTS LAWN CARE 
Mowing*Edging*Fertilizing 

Tree Trimming‘ Free Estimates 
Brian K. Jones - Owner 

P.O. Box 147
Big Spring, TX 79720-0147 

Phone (915)264-0132
LET US D O  THE H A R D  WORK to give 
you the beautiful yard y o u ’ ve always 
wanted. PON DEROSA LAWN SERVICE- 
tundscaping experts will give you quality 
service on a weekly or monthly basis.
Dial 263-0260 to start your service.

YARD MAINTENANCE 
Flower beds. Com plete Tree Service,  
Planting, Pruning A Removal. Reasonable 
Rates!! Call 263-5311.

MEAT PACKING

HUBBARD PACKING CO. 
Custom Slaughtering. Home Freezer 
Service. Half Beefa and Quarter Beef 
for your Home Freezers.

A l  IILLPING llA M tS  
Furniture Movers 

One Piece or a House Full!!! 
SENIOR CITI/.ENS DISCOUNTS. 

<,OOI) KEFFRFNACFS A FISF  SFHVICF!  
U)W  RATES!

26.1-6978

Bob’s 
Custom Woodwork

Remodeling C o n traao r  
Slab to Roof 

Remodeling •  Repairs •  Refinishing613 NWarehouse Rd 267-5811
ALL STATt - CITY DEUVERY 

Furniture Movere 
One Item or Complete Household. 
“Excellent" References Since 1956 
WILL BEAT ANY RATES IN TOWN! 

Tom and Julie Coates

NEW CLUB
NEW CLUB! Free.

International Musicians and Arts CInh. 
First Mreting, Feh. 19th (Sunday) 3:00 
inerting, 4:00 potluck. Share hobbies! 

393-5.168

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN A t 
PEST CONTROL 

Since 1954. 263-6514.
2008 Birdwell Lane. Max E. Moore

RENTALS‘
Vh.MURA COMPANY  

267-2655
llouses/Aparlments, Duplexes. 1,2,3 and 4 
bedrooms furnished or unfurnised.

ROOFING
J O H S N \  H .O k k S  H O O H S G  

Shingles^ H u t Tar, G ra v e l, a ll types o f  re
pairs. Wfjrk puitranteed. Free estimates. 

267-1110, 267-42H9

R/O WATER SALES & SBI VICE

PLUMBING
RAMIREZ PLUMBING 

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING/n EEDS. 
Service and Repair. Now accepting the 

Discover Card. 263-4690

RA MIREZ PLUMBING 
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS. 

Service and Repair. Now accepting the 
Discover Card. 263-4690

REMODELING

GIBBS MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
Remodeling, hang doors, sheet rock 
repairs, ceramic tile, repairs and new 
installation, concrete, painting, gen
eral carpentry. Call 263-8285 if no an-

Service, Reotab 
&Salc8

4 0 5  U d I o b  
2 6 3 - 8 7 8 1

SEPTIC TANKS

BAR SEPTIC
Septic tanks, grease, and sand traps, 
24 hours. Also rent port-a-potty . 

267-3547 or 393-5439

; CHARLES RAY
Dirt and Septic Tank Service. Pump
ing, repair and installation. Topsoil,

TREE SERVICE
EXPERIENCED TREE 

TRIMMING A REMOVAL  
For Free FlstinuUes Call 

267-8.117

Musical
Instruments

Business Property 508 Mobile Homes Furnished Apts.

Appliances
RENT-TO-OWN 

REBUILT APPUANCES 
Easy terms, guaranteed, delivery and 
oonnecL 264-0510 and/or 1811 Scurry.

Auctions
SPRING CITY AUCTION-Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TX S -079 -007759  Call 
263-1831/263-0914 Wa do all types of 
auctions!

Dogs, Pets, Etc 375
AKC LABRADOR R E T R IE V E R S  lor sale 
Chocolate and YaNow Champion Bloodline 
263-6508_________________________________
AKC TOY POODLE puppies- cream, red. and 
chocolale SlOO-StSO 263-3677____________
FREE KENNEL C LUB B R EEDER R E F E R 
RAL S ER V IC E : H elps you find reputab le  
breedert/quaMy puppies Purebred rescue in- 
tormallon 263-3404 daytime
LAB MIX PUPPIES to give away to a good 
home Call 267-5460

Lost- Pets
LOST: English Bulldog W asson & Thorpe 
Road area Black, brown. A gray brirvlle with 
whMa markings on head A neck Missir>g right 
eya Maroon collar with tags Answers to 
•Jasmine’ Reward' 264-7523 or 263-7011

Miscellaneous

SPINET PIANO lor sale $400 C a l 263-1274 

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE ~  
Steinway Grand, Baldwin, and Yamaha 
Pianos. Fun Machines

All at Close Out Pnees"
Jones Pianos Clocks 

428 Artdreyvs Hwy.-Mldland 
1-«Qd-320-7533 .

Affordable sales ol new spas S tarting at 
$1895 00 100% Unarming available W e ser
vice a l models

Vision Makers 1307A Gra^g 
_____________ 264-7233__________
SPAS- Some repo s. some trade Ins. sc>me 
factory seconds, from $695 and up Oethery 
and terms available 563-3108. alter 2 OCipm
550-5225

Swimming Pools 436
100% FINANCING W A C on Aboveground/ 
Inground Pools Starting al $1895 00 New  
Baquacil Dealer, all chemicats. toys, etc at 
competllve prices

Vision Makers 1307A Gregg 
Big Spring

264-7233 1-800-260-7233 __
ABOVE G R O U N D  Swimmming Pool Lay-a- 
way Sale Last year s prices available lo the 
first live customers Terms and Installation 
avalli4>le 563-1807. alter 3 00pm S50-522«.

Telephone Service 445
TELEPHONE JACKS installed f o i ~  

$32.50
Business and Residenbal 

Sales and Service
J-Dean Communications. 390-4384

CREATIVE CELEBRATIONS

Weddings and Other 
C el^ra tione

Decorator cakas, catered receptions, 
silk wedding bouquets and florals, and 
church wedding decor. Plan early to 
sacure your data. CaH NOW for appoint
ment. In yellow pages- ‘ Flonsts*, ‘ Bak
ery”, A *Creabve Celebrations’

CALL 267-8181

FOR SALE: $8000 O n * BBQ portable trailer. 
40lx8w. FuNy self-contalrted; 16tt Lone Star 
40 HP Marcuty. 267-4216__________________
FOR SALE, Baldwtn WorKfer Cord organ C a l 
alter 5 0 0  or weekends 263-3543

Want To Buy
WANT TO PURCHASE Mineral Rights and 
other OilASas Interests Sertd details lo: P O 
Box 13557. Denver. Colorado 80201
WE BUY good refrigerators arid gas stoves 
No Junk' 267-6421

Buildings For Sale 506
14x32 SHOP/STORAGE. double trora doors, 
heavy duty floor, walk-in door. Terms and de
livery ava ilab le  5 6 3 -3 1 0 8 . a lta r 4 :00p m  
550-^5______________________________
OVERSTOCK on backyard storage buHdings. 
twenty to choose from. Irom $595 and up. 
Delivery arxf terms available 563-3106. alter 
5 00pm 550-5225

Director of Nursing
We are seeking an experienced, registered professional 
nurse (R N ) to oversee our nursing department in our 
long term care facility in Lamesa, Texas.

As our D O N , you will be responsible for the resident care 
operations of our facility in addition to the recruitment 
and orientation of our nursing staff.

Candidates must have excellent communication skills, 
prior supervisory experience, and a strong com mitment 
to resident care. Knowledge of licensure and survey 
process a plus!

We offer an excellent starting salary, benefits, and 
advancement opportunities. Send your resume in 
confidence to:

Janice Jones
Healthcare Centers of Texas

405 Slide Road • Suite 111-103 
Lubbock, Texas 79416 

Fax: 806-797-5213

B U SINESS P R O P E R TY  lor sale or lease  
Good location 907 E 4lh SI For more irrtor- 
mation call 263-6319
CAFE/STORE COMBINATION Only operal 
Ing c o n ce ss io n  on L a k e  Th o m as C a ll 
817-261-6620 ________________________

Commercial Real 
Estate 511
NICE 60 xSO SHOP BuW new In 1961 w th  4 
ecraa, yard la«oed-ln wMh 7H. chalrvNnk lance 
with an additional 6 acres Price- $65,000  
C al 267-3126. 6 00-5 00 _______________

Houses for Sale 513
RENT-TO-OWN-A-HOME

Northsida, adjacent to Bauer School
1- bedroom. $150./monthly, 7 years -
2- bedroom, same Call 264-0510.
3- 2-2 KENTWOOD AREA. $42,500, 
owner will finance. Call 267-7884.
3-2. DEN. Ilreplace. 2 car garage. RO  and 
water softener, central heat/alr. landscaped 
corner lot In K entw ood 2 6 3 -5 8 5 5 . a lte r  
7 00pm 267-2645__________________________
BY OW NER 3 Bedroom. 1 bath, double gar
age. basem ent, large den. kitchen Quiet 
rrelghborhood W ater well, spetic. 3/4 acre 
Needs repair 267-7263

FOR SALE BY BID
2 bedroom house lo be moved Call between 
9 30am-5 30pm 263-8393

HOUSE FOR SALE
Corner of N. 5th and Culp Street in 
Coahoma. 2 bedrooms, completely re
novated bathroom, carpet, fenced yard 
Call 394-4325 after 5:00
NEW CONSTRUCTION IN COAHOMA

3 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 car garage, west 
ol bank $77,500 7 6% FHAA/A/CONV 
bond money now available tor a limited

time Call Key Homes 
1-915-520-9848

NEW HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION
4005 Vicky Near completion Come by 
& look. THOMPSON HOMES. 1800ft 
Call 263-4548 Cellular «: 270-0590 
Shown by apjXMntmenl.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Non-qualifying assumable in Kentwood 
3/2/2 , fireplace and dining. $14,500  
equity, balance approximately $53,000 
10.5 interest, payment $681.00. Drive 
by 2716 Central Drive and call for ap
pointm ent, leave message please  
263-8551.

WAS 27, NOW 20 HOME SITES
LEFT in Coronado Hillslll Very competi
tive pricing! Don't be fooled by others 
misleading ads. Know your trua bottom 
loan & payment up front.

Call Key Homes Inc. 
1-015-520-0848

SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM HOME 
Now under conetruction in Coronado 
Hilla. Lota of exciting amentities. Sales 
price $125,000. Still time to pick carpet 
cotors!!

Key Homes 
1-015-520-0848

TH R EE B EDR O O M  BRICK Newly ramod- 
eled, quiet neljy^XMhood C e l 263-1153

Lots For Sale 515-----------rafrsxLE W B S----------
Locebone:
1. 101 NE 3rd St
Lots 5-6 BIk 112 Original Town 
100ft.x 140ft. 1 Building. 10,260 aq ft.
2. 504 N. Goliad
Sc 42 Block 32 2S5ft x324ft TR 39 
2.12 Acres.
May be bid together or aeperale 
Send Bide To:

CoOp Qin ol Big Spring 
HC 62 Box 120 

Big Spring. TX 70720 
We Resenre the Rif^t to Reject 

.Any and All Bide.

1982 14x60 BRECK extra nice 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, central heal and air For riKxre Inlorma- 
Iton ca l alter 4 30 263-0062_________________
3-BEDROOM. 2-BATH Mobile Home Country 
style kitchen w/10x12 shed on 1'/, acre. For- 
san ISO m $ 2 0 s  267-4160
MUST SELL Will SacrHico. 1987 1 ^ 5 8  Oak 
Creek. 2-bedroom. 2-balh. central heal arxl 
air 394-4781__________

NEW 38R/2BATH DOUBLE WIDE 
R E D U C T IO N  8 A L E I1 I 

Reduced a whopping 20%' We must 
sell. Gorgeous glamour bath, overhead 
heat/cool, vents, full-sized oak cabinets, 
fireplace, 2 x 6  sidewalks & many more 
extras This is the last lot model Also 
includes delivery & sel-up. central air. & 
skirtng kit

Fledecorated 2-bedroom 
' $1,000.00 down

$141.00 per month
Redecorated inside and out with fresh 
paint, new refngerator. new range, cen
tral heat and air. new carpet, new exter
ior doors. Delivered and set-up. Only 
$1,000 00 down and 120 payments of 
$141 10 based on 14 25% APR

CLAYTON HOMES-ABILENE 
1-800-299-0990

NEW OOUBLEWIDE Extra nice, shingle rool. 
Storm wirKlo«vs. and A/C Best warranty In the 
business $1650 down. 12 5% APR. $329 per 
morXh, 300 morXh term

HOMES OF AMERICA
Ta v A4

1-915-363-0881 1-800-725-0881

NEW HOME 3 bedroom, 2 bath Free deliv
ery arxl setup. 5 year warranty arvl air cothS- 
lionlng $1175 down. $249 10 par month lor 
240 months. 12 75% APR

HOMES OF AMERICA 
Odessa. Texas

1-915-363-0881 1-800-725-0881

On Tha Spot
Cash Buyer tor Your Mobile Home Any 
M a k e .  Any  M o d e l  C a l l  J e f f  
915-363-0881
USED SINGLEW IDES start al $2400 Used 
Ooublewides starting at $21.900

HOMES OF AMERICA

1 915-363-0881 1-800 725-0881

Resort Property 519
SPECTACULAR COLORADO 

Nestled in a magnificent mountain val
ley cl southern Colorado is a unique 
property Approximately 3 S *  acres sur
rounded in Pinion Pine and Cedar. 
Scenic meadows and incredible moun
tain views with a natural site for your tr
out pond $19,900 Hurray, Won't Last! 
Call Today. Ask for Jim

(719)738-1928 
Land Properties Inc

$99 Move In Plus Deposit Nice 1.2.3 bed
rooms Eleclnc. water paid HUD accepted 
Some lurnished Limiled oiler. 263-7811

ALL BILLS PAID
$338 - 1 Bedroom 
$398 • 2 B ed la m  
$478 - 3 BedroomRefrigerated Air. Laundromat. Adjacent to Marcy Elementary

PARK VILLAGE
1905 WASSON
267-6421 / M-F. 9-5 L—J

521 Unfurnished Apts. 532
AVAILABLE AT LAST Largest, nicest two 
bedroom apartment in town. 1300 square  
leel. two baths. FREE gas heat and water, 
two car attached carport, private patio, beauti- 
lul courtyard with'pool and parly room, lum- 
ished or u.iturnisr>ed arxd 'REMEMBER YOU 
DESERVE THE BEST' Coronado H«s Apart
ments. 801 Marcy, 267-6500

NOW LEASING
1 & 2 bedroom Luxury Apartments' 
Covered parking. Fireplaces. Hot tub. 
For inloimation call 267 1621

NOW LEASING 
CALL 263-0906

For Details on Our "SDCciai
4200 IV. Mu\ 80

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEti

COURTYARD
SWIMMING FOOL • PRIVATE PATIOS 
CARPORTS • BUILT IN APPUANCES 

MOST im u n E S  PAID 
SE.N10R CmZEN DBTOl’NT 24HR ON PREMISE MANAGER 

IA 2BEDROOMS 
aTRNlSHED OR UNFIUNISHED

PARKHILL TERRACE 
APARTMENTS

800 W R S T  M A R C Y  D R IV E  
263-5555 263-5000

Court )  ard 
1 part m e n 11

C ib lc  
t u in iih r d

3 Convenient 
West Side 

Locations to 
Choose rrom

tiana-tlou
Investm ents

T u in Toners
I  ̂ } B(droorT)̂  M Hcrrck

U estern MilD
I y 2 Ĥ (lroô \̂  
Ip irlpcnl l1ol l̂^

Unfurnished Houses 533
RENT-TO-OWN-A-HOME

N o rth s id e  a d ja c e n t to B a u e r School
1 - b e d ro o m . $ 1 5 0  /m o n th ly , 7 y e a rs  -
2 - bedroom, sam e Call 2 6 4 -0 5 1 0

2 BEDRO( p C M T F n  
month tree • C l /

> per month First

RENTALS

Businesig Buildings 520
FO R  R E N T - C ountry s tore  w ith  w a lk -ln  
cooler $150 rttotXh plus deposi 263-5000
SMALL B l/lLD INQ or car lol $150 per mo-«h
pkis depos« 810 E 4lh 263-5000__________
TW O - Fenced  yard, one acre  with sm all 
buidtog 263-5000_________________________
SM ALL C A R  LO T 706 E 4 lh  $1 5 0  par
month plus dspoel 263-5000_______________
W AREHOUSE FOR RENT downtown $150  
per month plus dapostl 263-5000___________

Furnished Apts. 521
AVAILABLE AT LAST LargasL nicesi one 
bedroom apartment In town. 700 square feet. 
FREE gas hast arxJ water. IronI door perking, 
prtvaie patio, beautllul courtyard wtth pool 
and jxarty room, furnished or unlumishad and 
■REMEMBER YOU DESERVE THE BEST’ 
C oronado H ills  A partm ents . 801 M arcy , 

2676500

H ave Y o u  
F o rg o tte n  
th e  C o lo r  
o f  M oney?

Refresh Your 
Memory at

Barcelona

A partment
Hones

538Westover 263-1252

SPECIAI<.TOO HOT 
TO HAINDLCI

2-BEDROOM  
slove fumtf $ 1 00 d̂e 
91S-720-284,

M c-erura' reirig.•BENTSH.r.:relrigeralor & 
monthly. 
9 6 9 o r

2- BEDROOM. 1-BATH. Carport, fenced back
yard. relrim raled air. washer/dryer connec
tions 1207 Rxlge Road Drive $ 3 0 0 /monthly. 
$200 /deposit 264-9137____________________
3- 2 3225 CORNELL W asher/dryer, stove' 
relrigeralor First and last morSh s rent. $550 
depost 263-1434
3 BEDROOM FerKed yard, central heal/air 
2605 Ent $330 monthly 267-7380

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, fenced backyard, cell
ing tans central air arxl beat 1301 Settles 
$4 00  m onth. $ 4 0 0 /d e p o s lt  2 6 3 -8 5 6 9  
267-4090, 267-2358

BRICK 3-BEDROOM. 2-balh. 1-car garage 
reingerated air large closets, comer lot 2305 
Alabama Available March 1st $200/deposrt. 
SSOO/monlhN 263-2246

COLLEGE PARK 3 bedroom, garage, slove. 
central heal/alr. celling Ians no pets $495 
267-2070

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom bouse Good loca
tion $225 per month plus $100 deposit CaM 
267-1543

SAND SPRINGS/COAHOMA 3 bedroom. 17, 
bath, total electric on 1 acre. $550/m onlh  
Please call lor intormallon on other 1-2-3  
bedroom trouses. LAM P rop^les 267-3648

T W O  B E D R O O M  15  1 2  H a r d i n g  
$225 /month. $75.k1aposl C al 267-6667

Room & Board
NICE FURNISHED BEDROOM lor rent Pra
ter mature lady Ralerencas Share bath ar>d 
KMchan 263-7093__________________________

Roommate Wanted 530 Child Care

MEN WOMEN & 
CHILDREN

W A NTED  2 tam ale  C hristian (p re lerrad ) 
roommates lo share 3 bedroom bouse $250  
month. Includes utHIties. washer and dryer, 
full kitchan privileges Smokers okay Raler- 
an ces p ra ls rrs d  C a ll 2 6 7 -2 3 0 3 . lea ve

Unfurnished Apts. 532
ONE B E D R O O M , slove and Ice box turn- 
Isbed For more WormaMon cel 263-7769

JACK-'N-JfLL SCHOOL 
*  CHILD CARE

New Days/Hours 7-days a waak 
6 OOam-Midnigbt Financial Aaaiatanca 

Availabla AFDC/CCMS Walcoma

MATURE LADY wW keep 2 children at nlgM 
tor working m other S n ighia a w eek, no 
weekends NO INFANTS CaR 267>66S7
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News
Wh Fortune

Fun House 
Simpaons

MacNail-
Lahret

Waltons
(844457)

News (9371) 
Ent Tonight

News
Wh Fortune

News (8051) 
Coach

( 05) Senior 
PGAGolt:

Volver a 
Empezar

Sinbad 
Ocean Girl

AmerKsn Sky 
News

(86687419)
( 20) Mystery

enlh Com 
(30075051) Outbreak

Prxne Txne 
Praise-A-

Rockford
Files

Beyond 2000 
Next Step

In the Heat o 
the Night

Prime Cuts 
Press Box

(496815)
College

Creek
(928070)

Happen Now 
Out AH Night

_  ;PM
7  :20

Coach
BaNgame

Makosa
Place

Country
Musk

Holocaust
(CC)

Nanny
Double Rush

Coach
BaHgame

Fresh Pnnee 
Blossom

Sanxx Slam 
(95268322)

Aoufetas
Rosa

Avonlea ((X ) 
(5312983)

Hoi Country 
Nights

Date
(93283772)

Movie: The 
Dark Hall

Morie: The
Firm(CC)

Thon
(134322)

Bxigraphy
(3M051)

Natural World 
(305983)

Movie: Th^ 
Night ol the

H S Extra 
NHL Hockey

Basketball Movie: With a 
Song in My

Roc
COTTHCVieW

oO  :20
American
Comedy

Models Inc 
(CC) (10070)

Legends
(61M2)

(172877) Murphy B 
CybiN

Amarxian
Comedy

Hart to Hart 
Secrets of

Pnsxmera de 
Amor

Movie: Ben- 
Hur(CC)

Musk City 
Tonight

Sister Act 2: 
Back In the l ^ t ,

(901438) Sherlock
Holmes

Submarines 
Sharks of

Hunter
(8910983)

Los Angeles 
Kings at College Bas

Heart
(370457)

VxJeo Soul 
(386419)

a ” *9  20
Awards (CCj 
(2815)

Star Trek 
Next (janar

This Is (xarth 
Brooks

700 Club 
(474612)

Chicago
Hope

Awards (CC) 
(83902)

the Hart 
(CC) (25322)

Criatma: Edi- 
cxxi Especia

(23611983)
’’

(439235) 
Club Dance

Habit (CC) 
(6862254)

Red Shoe 
Love Street Movie: No

Prxne Time 
Praise-A-

Loveioy
Mysteries

Steel
(392419)

(05) Movia: 
Track ot the

Dallas Stars 
(442728)

ketbaH MVC 
Champion-

Movie: Three 
Days of the

1 0  20
News
Cheers

Fresh Prince 
In the Heat ol

(26167)
Tins Is Garth

Father
Dowling

News 
Late Show

News
Nightlme

News (53254) 
Tonight Show

Parry Mason: 
The Case ol

Noboero Uni 
P Impacto

(557051)
News

National 
Lampoon s

Movie: Stone 
Cold

Contest (CC) 
(2495032)

Thon
(341728)

Law 8 Order 
(399322)

Natural World 
(304254)

Cat
(16585186) Press Box

ship
Sport scenler

Condor
(771902)

Roc
Jazz Central

■Ol ^1 1  :20
Rosaanne
Nightlme

the Night 
Northern

Brooks. Too! 
(945099)

Bonanza
Married

Ent. Tonight 
( 35) Rolonda

(CC) (66544) 
Late Night

the Ruthless 
Reporter

Pekcula
(554896) Martin &

Hot Oxmtry 
Nights

Vacabon
Movia:

(5976186)
( 35) Movie:

(10) Movie: 
Citizen X

Biooraphy
(9100§9)

Submarines 
Sharks of ( 25) Movie:

Women s 
College

College Bas 
kelball WCC

Duel at Silver 
Creek

(285761)

1 2  :20
Rush L 
Ent Tonighi

Exposure 
Newt (76736)

VxKe GMI in 
Concarl

Paxi Program 
Pax) Program

Jon Stewart (8886186) 
Last CaN

(98612)
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B.C. BLONDIE

Trte UMepv', M o e  and c u r iY
CHUCCM OF  Y t»<S

SINCE YOU'LL 90TW BE 
BIPOINS FOR MY 

CATERING JOB, I ’LL BE 
VERY BLUNT

f m

IN ALL MV 90RN YEARS, 
NO^OCX/ MAS EVER SEEH 
ABLE TO JVr ONE TMINS 

<7/EA ON ME

SO  10UP s e t t e h  not  toy
TO STEAL.CHEAT OR LIE 

TO MIS

I'M SORRY, I CANT 
YORK UNPER tho se  

RESTRICTIONS

G EECH _____________

~D0 m  tU lK ^cT

GASOLINE ALLEY
L o o h ,  V ^ jm m a !  W e b o u g h t  a  
c a r !  l e n t  i t a w e e o m e ?

„ M a n  H a u n ie  s a id  i t  ) D i d n t  h e  
p r e v io u ^ u  o w n e d  /  m e a n  ^
b r o h e n  in  1  ̂ b r o h e n  u p ?

BEETLE BAILEY

Y

U L s t i .

r  C AN 'T  
b e l ie v e  it .., 
I  ACTUALLY 
WOKE UP 
F E E L lN e  

L IK E
W O R K IN G '

I  FEEL a l l  
REd T E O A N P  
FULL O F  VIM 

ANU V ieO R '

I  FEEL LIKE SFRINOINO 
RIGHT OUT OF THIS 8EP.'

BEETLE.' 
WHY AREH't: 
YOU U P ?/

Z P U N N O , 
5 A R 6 E  ..THERE'S  

e O M E T H lH O  
W ROHO W ITH  

AAE

HI AND LOIS PEANUTS

3 &

^ASK VOUR ooe IF 
HE WANTS TO COME 
OUT ANO PLAT CARPS..

i r

ONLY IF HE CAN 
BRING MIS OWN PECK.

" i r

WIZARD OF ID CALVIN ANO HOBBES

HOW PP 1 , 1
k n o w  YOURE^ 
KGAtUr THE 

IN V I ^ I B U ^  

M A tif

, o

fAfJctPFF

DENNIS THE MENACE
B.BW ■ t t I tB im. ■*

3 b

W  \

S d n C X

FAMILY CIRCUS HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

SryMtl'MlS kU. 
n i  'Jt OlGN 'Y

TO cur jP
'  r

' '  \3. M l

•l'

A O0ePlBNCe
openibi& iN 7t^e 

'4\lLAQB—ARe yo0  <90it^ 
r o  e^et^p ■ efJBPr ^

S -

I ' /M  W AlTiNc^ FcYZ A  'A/VAsl'loeEPIENce 
e ^ H o c x  T o

S«an Connsry InJust Cause R
6:50 9,00  

Adam Sandlar in 
Billy M adison P G I3  

7:00 9:10
‘Pm i  t  Bargwn RttkicUd 
AS ihom baton I  nni 
Tu.id jyN iyh laU S aati'i*

SNUFFY SMITH

T e a c h e r  T a o  u s  a l l  a b o u t  t h e  i6 L 0 0  .Tiv>as
THE R A STE  TH E Y  U S E  IN  A L A S K A  "

“Zordon just called and said all 
Power Rangers should be 

doing their homework."

THE Daily Crossword by Eugene Puftenberger

STOP FU SSIN ', J U G H A ID !!  
IT 'L L  GO A LO T F A S T E R - - K M .

»  3 t

WHEN w e GIT 
■ROUND TH' BEND

WartOtneyt
H E A V Y W E IG H T S *

4:30 7:20
PG

Jeh GokJblum, Alcia SHverslortG

H ID E A W A Y  R
4:10 7:00

Academy Award Nonvrte JcTm Ti«%dU. Uma Thu man

P U L P  F IC T IO N  R
5:15

Academy Award Namr>e«t Tom KarAs G«y Snese

F O R R E S T  G U M P  P G -i3
5:30

“I.D.'s Required for all Rated R 
Features, No Exceptions!”

• P A S S  A SUPER S A V E R  R E S TR IC TE D

ACROSS
1 Bangor's state
6 — Bill of 

American 
folklore

11 Somewhat 
tattererl

13 Like tiles
15 Feed ravenously
16 Typ>e of music
17 Elongated fish
18 Jobbers
20 Fido's doc
21 Frosted
23 Unpleasant 

persons
24 Flank
25 Journalist 

Stewart
27 AFT rival
28 Water vapor
29 Fragrant 

compourxts
31 — public
33 Literary 

monogram
34 — diem
35 Language 

peculiarities
38 Lariats
41 Land measures
42 Article
44 Alluvial deposit
46 Toothed wheel
47 Garbo
49 Mend
50 Greenville, NC 

school letters
51 A cereal
53 Miss Piggy's 

word
54 Potent pollen 

producer
56 Popular toy
56 Globes
59 Pedal
60 High-spirited 

horse
61 Persians

DOWN
1 Handcuff
2 Start a quarrel
3 "But — on 

torever'
4 Twerp
5 Won. but 

narrowty

11

IS

17

21

25

41

46

SO

54

56

lao

55

120

10

14

l i t

153

57

0 1 BS5 Titoun* litodia SanlcM . Inc

45

03/DE/95
Saturday's Punto solvad:

6 Bose and seckel
7 — Benedict 
e Clip
9 Sir Laurence

10 Kind of service
11 Aqua —
12 Hankers
13 Boring tool
14 Juniper of the 

Bible
19 Taradiddle 
22 Crazier 
24 Began 
26 Mexican moola 
28 Lieu
30 Sleep stage: 

abbr.
32 Unlock to poets
35 Qiaclal masses
36 Drink in Dover
37 Classy fiddles
38 Riposte 
38 In fashion
40 Saunters
41 Ripaning agents 
43 Female lobsler

□ □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □ □  

□□
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ □| a | l o R O
L A T

| m U A C H11 B B □ □
□ □ □  n o B  □ □ □

T h i s  d a t e  H T h i s t o r y

Today is Monday, March 6, 
the 65th day of 1995. There are 
300 days left In the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 6, 1836, the Alamo 

in San Antonio, Texas, fell to 
Mexican forces after a 13-day 
siege.

On this date:
In 1806, poet Elizabeth Barrett 

Browning was born in Durham, 
England.

In 1834, the city of York in 
Upper Canada was incorporated 
as Toronto.

In 1853, Verdi’s opera “ La 
Travlata’’ premiered in Venice,.

Italy.
In 1857, in its "Dred Scott’’ 

decision, the U.S. Supreme 
Court held that Scott, a slave, 
could not sue for his freedom in 
a federal court.

In 1933, a nationwide bank 
holiday declared by President 
Roosevelt went into effect.

In 1935, retired Supreme Court 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes 
Jr. died in Washington.

In 1944, U.S. heavy bombers 
staged the first American raid 
on Berlin during World War II. 
(A second raid took place two 
days later.)

In 1957, the former British 
Aft'ican colonies of the Gold 
Coast and Togoland became the 
independent state of Ghana.

In 1967, the daughter of Josef 
Stalin, Svetlana Alliluyeva, 
appeared at the U.S. Embassy in 
India and announced her inten
tion to defect to the West.

In 1981, Walter ('ronkite signed off for the last time as principal anchorman of “ The CBS Evening News”In 1987, 189 people died when water rushed through the open bow doors of the Herald of FrE?e Enterprise, causing the British ferry to capsize off the Belgian port of Zeebrugge.Ten years ago: Authorities in Mexico found the body of kid napped U.S. drug agent Enrique Camarena Salazar and a Mexi can pilot at a ranch east of GuadalajEira.Five years ago: The Soviet parliament overwhelmingly approved legislation allowing
THEQUIGMANS

45 Infirm
47 Avarics
48 Frigbisri
51 Actor Richard

52 Author Jamas 
55 Lika WiNis 

Wlnkia 
57 •Major —"
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people to own factories and hire workers for the first time in nearly seven decades.Today’s Birthdays: TV personality Ed McMahon is 72. Conductor Sarah Caldwell is 71. Former FBI and CIA director William Webster is 71. Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan is 69. Tlie mayor of Washington D.C., Marion S. Barry Jr ., is 59. Soviet cosmonaut Valentina Tereshkova is 58. Sen. Christopher Bond, R- Mo., is 56. Actor Ben Murphy is 53. Opera singer Dame Kiri Te Kanawa is 51. Actor-director Rob Reiner is 50.
7'/ie Assn ialed Pi ess

by Buddy Nickerson
------------------------------ -

" I  DO NO T Have ^  
CAM B U N ’ PRoftlffM ! I'L L  

L39 you  3 -T o - l  ODDS I  
CAM Q U iT .'"


